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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

F or years the Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries have been rt.'Cognized 
as Maryland's most important natural resource. But this vast wa
tershed is a resource in trouble. Pollution, in the form of excessive 

nutrients, is slowly killing it. 
The Chesapeake's problems are not without solutions, however. In 

1983, and again in 1987, Maryland, together with the Bay states and the 
federal government, signed formal agreemt•nts to reduce the flow of dam
aging nutrients to the Bay by 40% by the year 2000. Nutrients pose the 
greatest threat to the Bay, and their reduction is the single most impor
tant act to help protect and restore the estuary's enormous ecological, rec
reational and economic value. 

In 1992 ambitious and far-reaching amendments to the Agreements 
focused restoration efforts on the Chesapeake's tributaries and extended 
the 40% nutrient reduction goal to these tributaries. The 1992 amendments 
triggered the development of Maryland's Tributary Strategies. Now, in 
1995, tht>St' detailed plans, jointly written with input from the state's coun
ties, municipalities, businesses, farmt·rs, and citizens, lay out, tributary by 
tributary, what Maryland must do to reduct' nutrient flows into the Bay 
and its rivers. 

A key issue, one vital to the success of Maryland's Bay n•storation 
effort, is how to p<~y for these nutrient reduction activities. 

Establishment of Blue Ribbon Panel 
In Maryland, about $200 million is spent each year from federal, state, 

local and private sources to protect and restore water quality in the Chesa
peake Bay. Estimates from the Tributary Strategies effort indicate that we 
will need an additional $60 million, on an annualized basis, to put in place 
all of the nutrient reduction activities needed to meet the 40<>1,, reduction 
goal. How to bridge this $60 million gap equitably was the reawn, in June 
of 1994, that Governor William Donald Schaefer appointed a Blur Ribbon 
Panel on Financing Alternatives for Maryland's Tributary Strategies. The Panel 
was asked to identify a menu of innovative and equitable financing ideas 
that would help fill the gap between current spending on Bay restoration 
activities and full realization of the 40% goal. Basic to the Panel's consid
erations was the issue of fairness and the need to assure that the burden 
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of costs is distributed appropriately among those who pollute as well as 
those who t•njoy and benefit from the Bay and its tributaries. 

Basic Principles 
The Panel began its deliberations \'lith the understanding that: 

• Significant progress has already been made in reducing nutrient 
inputs to the Bay-phosphorus by 38'/', and nitrogen by 23'1<,-dcmonstrat
in~ that the practices and technology called for in the Tributary Strate
gies are sound. 

• The Tributary Strategies can achieve the stated objectives of a 
cll•aner, healthier Bay. 

• While the cost of implementing the Tributary Strategies seems high, 
the cost of not supporting the cleanup is higher. Without action, the Bay's 
health will decline, which will mean it will be harder and more expen
sive to restore in the future. 

Panel Findings 
After several months of discussion and review, the Panel concluded 

that: 

• In order to reach our goal of a 40'Yo reduction in nutrients by the 
}'l'.U 2000, L'Xisting programs must continue to be vigorously funded. 

• New und aggressive funding efforts need to be undertaken for ag
ncuhural nutrient reduction activities. 

• Because everyone benefits from cleaner water, all should share in 
the t"osts nf undertaking activities that bring about cleaner water. 

• State and local governments may need to reconsider their capital 
.. md opl'rating budget priorities in light of the renewed commitment to 
rv~tort' ;md prott•ct the Chesapeake Bay. 

A Menu of Ideas 
The Panel's charge was to produce a menu of funding ideas for each 

broad category of activity under the Tributary Strategies. As well as fo
cusing on developing new ideas to finance Tributary Strategy activities, 
the Pant.'! identified changes to make better use of financing vehicles al
ready in place. This report presents the funding menu first by nutrient 
source (categories of point source, developed land, agricultural land and 
resource protection), and then by financing type (bond, fee, loan, private 
initiative/incentive, public/private partnership, redirection of existing 
programs and surcharge). This cross-referencing allows the same ideas to 
N• rl'trieved in either an issue-specific or financing-specific manner. 
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Among the menu of more than thirty-five funding ideas are the fol
lowing highlights. In the Point Source and Developed Land categories, 
the report contains ideas such as the formation of stormwater utilities, 
the suit' of municipul utility assets to private investors as tax shelters, and 
full-cost pricing of service fees. 

In Agricultural Lands, ideas include the formation of local agricul
tural cooperatives to assist farmers in accessing more funding at lower 
costs. Another idea suggests expanding the tax deduction for certain en
vironmental farm equipment. 

For Resource Protection, the Panel listed options such as forest miti
gation banking, the sale of mini-bonds to finance tree planting and stream 
restoration, a state-wide environmental trust fund and expanding the Bay 
license plate program. 

One particularly noteworthy idea that makes use of existing funds 
is to expand the State Revolving Loan Program (SRF) to allow for loans 
to those in the private sector involved in Bay restoration activities. 

Finally, the Panel strongly recommends that funding and implemen
tation of nutrient reduction efforts should take place on a watershed ba
sis through the establishment of "watershed districts." Watershed districts 
would formalize the relationship among local jurisdictions that reside in 
the same watershed, help them address common objectives of the Tribu
tary Strategies and encourage the development of common solutions, 
especially financing solutions. 

Conclusion 
The Panel concluded that business as usual will not get us a cleaner 

Bay, and that contrary to past experience, in the future, financing ideas 
must be developed along with environmental policy. 

The Panel's goal was to produce a menu of financing ideas that 
would be both irmovative and equitable. Therefore, the financing ideas 
developed in this menu are meant to be used creatively, mixed and 
matched and applied selectively by those who benefit from their use. No 
one idea alone can guaranty the success of our 40% reduction goal. 

The Panel urges that this report be used as the beginning of an in
quiry into a range of potential funding sources to help finance the Tribu
tary Strategies. Such discussion is essential to ensure the participation of 
all stakeholders in the Bay watershed and to attain the goals embraced 
in the Chesapeake Bay Agreements. The newly created Tributary Teams 
will be leaders in using and developing the ideas identified in this report. 
Only a partnership between all levels of government and the private sec
tor will bring us closer to realizing a restored Chesapeake Bay. 
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INTRODUCTION 

W
e begin with the knowledge that the citizens of Maryland care 
about the Chesapeake Bay and the rivers that feed it. Surveys
undertaken by the University of Maryland, the Chesapeake Bay 

Program and others-have shown us that people want a cleaner Chesa
peake Bay, and recently many in Maryland have demonstrated their will
ingness to participate in the Bay cleanup effort by attending Tributary 
Strategy meetings held throughout the state. Further, farmers and others 
have demonstrated their commitment by implementing certain "best 
management practices" and by agreeing to reach specific nutrient-reduc
tion targets and goals. 

As was made clear at many Tributary Strategy meetings, citizens 
realize that reaching these goals will cost money. At those meetings and 
elsewhere, many people identified financing as one of the key issues in 
the implementation of the Bay restoration effort. Though many have ex-

ToTAL ANNUAL ANTICIPATED AND SHoRTFALL oF FuNDS 

SSO million 

Total Est1mated Cost per Year- $252 mi~ion 

Annual AntiC.pated
$192 million 
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THE CHARGE TO 

THE BLUE RIBBON 

PANEL 

pressed a willingness to pay, they want to know where the money will 
come from, and how we can ensure that it is raised equitably and spent 
wisely. 

The effort to protect and restore water quality in the Chesapeake Bay 
currently costs approximately $200 million a year in Maryland, a sum de
rived from federal, state, local and private sources. The State estimates 
that about another $60 million a year is needed to implement the activi
ties identified in the Tributary Strategies which will enable us to reach 
the 40°A, reduction goal necessary to restore the health of the Chesapeake 
Bay. 

Estimates of the "funding gap" are only that-estimates-since ex
act methods of implementing a wide range of projects, from shoreline ero
sion controls to better stormwater management systems to improved ag
ricultural practices, can vary widely. The Panel and its staff used aver
ages and historical rates of expenditures to calculate costs. Of course costs 
can change over time, depending on several factors. With inflation, the 
price tag for most practices will likely rise in the future. Moreover, put
ting off implementation of the practices needed to protect and restore wa
ter quality in the Bay and its rivers will result in further deterioration and 
higher costs when those problems are finally confronted. 

To address the issue of funding the cleanup of the Chesapeake Bay, 
Governor William Donald Schaefer appointed, in June, 1994, the Blue Rib
bon Panel on Financing Alternatives for Maryland's Tributary Strategies. The 
appointment of this Panel represents an important step in the continuing 

FuTURE CosT SUMMARY BY CATEGORY 

$300,000 

$50,000 

$0 
Point Source Developed Land Agricu~ure Resource Proteclion Total 
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commitment on behalf of Maryland and its sister states in the watershed 
to restore what has historically been perhaps the most productive estu
ary in tht· world. 

The Panel, chaired by Eileen Rehrmann, County Executive of Harford 
County, is comprised of 22 reprc~ntatives from the agricultural, bank
ing, business, environmental and finance communities, and state and lo
cal govenunents. This group debated a range of new and alternative meth
ods for financing nutrient reduction activities and developed a menu of 
recommended options. The four major categories of the Tributary Strate
gies for which funding options were developed arc: 

• Point Source (biological and chemical nutrient removal) 
• Developed Land (e.g., stormwater management; erosion and sedi

ment control; septic systems management) 
• Agricultural Lands (e.g., soil conservation and water quality plan

ning; fertilizer, organic waste and animal waste management; con
servation tillage) 

• Resource Protection (e.g., forest conservation and tree planting; 
buffers; shore erosion controls; marine pumpouts; education) 

Currently, Tributary Strategy practices in these areas are financed 
through a variety of federal and state programs, local cost-share contri
butions, and costs born directly by the private sector. But these funding 
sources, as they exist, can only cover a "business as usual" level of effort 
inadequate to the challenge of significantly improving the health of the 
Chesapeake Bay. As recognized by the Tributary Strategies, current nu
trient reduction practices will have to expand if Maryland is to meet its 
40°/n nutrient reduction goal and restore the Bay's vitality. 

Identifying new funds (or existing funds which could be used in new 
ways) to cover this shortfall was the main focus of the Panel. 

To understand the current approach to restoring the Bay and its tribu
taries-and the development of strategies for funding that restoration
one must understand the background for the current Tributary Strategies. 

The current effort to restore the Chesapeake began in 1983, when the 
governors of Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania, the Mayor of the Dis
trict of Columbia, the Chair of the Chesapeake Bay Commission and the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency signed the historic Chesapeake Bay 
Agreement, a broad but firm commitment to restore the Chesapeake to 
its former health and productivity. 

In December of 1987, the signatories of the original Bay Agreement 
expanded the scope of their agenda with the addition of 29 commitments 
to action, outlined under the following six areas: 

THE 1983 & 1987 
CHESAPEAKE BAY 

AGREEMENTS 
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• living resources 
• water quality 
• population growth and development 
• public information, education and participation 
• public access 
• governance 

In addition, the 1987 Bay Agreement called for a 40'Yv reduction in 
the amount of nitrogen and phosphorus flowing into the Bay by the year 
2000. 

The 40% nutrient reduction goal, measured against 1985 base level 
nutrient flows, became a key element-and is often highlighted-because 
reducing nitrogen and phosphorus remains central to the larger goal of 
the 1987 Agreement: to restore the abundance, variety, and productivity 
of plants and animals known as the Bay's "living resources." As is now 
widely understood, excessive nutrients in the Bay cause algae blooms, 
which block sunlight and lead to the loss of underwater grasses, which 
provide important habitat for crabs and a wide variety of fish. In addi~ 
tion, as algae fail to the Bay floor and decompose, they rob the water of 
oxygen, making it even more difficult for fish and other species to sur
vive. 

Tl1e m~proverncnt and mainh:1Ja1!CI' of wata quality arc tlu: single most critical elements 
in the ovrmlf restoration and protrction of the Clre~apeakt' Bay. Water is the medium in 
whicll alf livin:.; rt•sourcr~ of the Bay live, and their ability to sun1i1•t• and flourish is 
directly dcpt•ndmt on it. 

-1987 Chesaprakc Bay Agreement 
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"The Tributary Strategies" 
The 1992 Bay Agreem~nt Amendments turned attention to the riv* 

ers, focu~ing on pollution control in the Bay's tributaries as a way of im
proving water quality in the Chesapeake mains tern. Under the Tributary 
Stratl!gies, Maryland's portion of the Bay watershed is divided into ten 
sub*basins, each of which has been assigned a 40% nutrient reduction gnal. 
For each of the ten sub-basins, a draft plan has been developed to reduce 
nitrogen ,1nd phosphorus to 4oo;,, below the 1985 levels by the year 2000. 
ruture efforts, beyond the scope of the existing draft strategies, will be 
necessary to maintain this level of reduction thereafter, in light of contin
ued population growth (estimated at 18% by 2020 statewide). 

In each of Maryland's ten tributary watersheds, partnerships have 
been established among state and local government officials, citizens, and 
members of the agricultural, business, and environmental communities 
to work on nutrient reduction plans. Draft Tributary Strategies were re
viewed and discussed at public hearings across the state in the spring of 
1993 and 1994. These plans wlll be the framework for implementation of 
activities conducted by the public and private sector, with the help of 
"Tributary Teams" tC'presenting the stakeholders in each tributary. 

MARYLAND'S TEN TRIBUTARIES 

Patapsco/ Upper Western 

THE 1992 
AMENDMENTS TO 

THE CHESAPEAKE 

BAY AGREEMENTS 
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OVERVIEW 

FINDINGS 

From the outset, the Panel focused on creative thinking, identifying 
options in all areas of finance, including public-private partnerships, un~ 
conventional loans, user fees, appropriate surcharges, securitization and 
other mechanisms not always considered for funding environmental 
projects. The Panel spent about equal time discussing specific funding 
tools on the one hand, and policy approaches that would affect the way 
we finance projects on the other. Some of these policy changes may, of 
course, require legislative action. 

Because of the urgency of the issue, the Panel worked quickly. This 
means that rather than explore all steps necessary for implementation, the 
Panel identified a variety of options, listing basic information about each 
mechanism so that interested parties-especially local governments-will 
be able to consider and fully develop the tools that best suit their local 
needs. 

The ideas considered by the Panel vary widely. Many can be imple~ 
mented without much difficulty. Others will require new legislation or 
regulation, policy changes or considerable political support before imple
mentation would be possible. Accordingly, some ideas can be used im
mt•diately, while others will be discussed and debated, over time, as tools 
for financing the true cost of restoring streams, rivers and, finally, the 
Chesapeake Bay. 

The Panel is aware that a number of actions listed in this report could 
have certain repercussions and deliberated these at considerable length. 
Those deliberations appear in much abbreviated form as "issues to con
sider" listed under each funding idea, and are touched upon briefly in 
sewral of the introductory sections. The Panel hopes that the ideas which 
need additional discussion will become part of Maryland's ongoing ef
forts to restore the Chesapeake Bay. 

Finally, the Panel hopes that its work will be of use to anyone inter
ested in the is..<>ue of financing environmental protection and restoration, 
and that this report becomes part of a continuing discussion about fund
ing programs in the interest of the common good. 
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The financing mechanisms listed in the following pages provide a 
"menu'' of options which federal, state, and local partners in the Bay res
toration effort will want to consider as they begin to implement the Tribu
tary Strategies. In addition to this menu of funding ideas, the Panel finds: 

• Implementing the Tributary Strategies represents keeping a long
term commihnent made in 1987 and does not represent a new man
date. 

• The Tributary Strategies that will get us to our year 2000 goal are 
based on proven management practices that get results. Significant 
progress towards achieving the 40% nitrogen and phosphorus re
ductions has been made with a 38°/., reduction of phosphorus and 
a 23% reduction of nitrogen loadings. 

• The success of achieving the nutrient reduction goal of the Chesa
peake Bay Agreement by the year 2000 rests upon rapidly imple
menting aggressive funding strategies. 

• New and amended Federal, State and local legislation may be re
quired in order to implement the funding options recommended 
by the Blue Ribbon Panel. 

• The wide range of activities identified in the Tributary Strategies 
clearly shows that meeting the nutrient reduction goal will require 
everyone in Maryland to share in the costs. 

• If funding efforts fall short and Maryland fails to implement the 
Tributary Strategies, we will face larger costs in the form of de
graded resources, decreased commercial fishing, declining tourism, 
and more costly clean-up efforts. 

• Many of the Tributary Strategy activities address technical issues, 
such as nonpoint runoff from farms and developed lands, not com
monly recognized as problems by most people. It is therefore natu
ral that these same people do not fully appreciate the true costs 
associated with the restoration effort. The key to achieving ad
equate funding depends on gaining public support, by communi
cating a dear understanding of both problems and solutions. 

• The Panel believes that people are more willing to provide finan
cial support to worthwhile goals if they know where their money 
is going and that everyone is paying their fair share. Given this 

GENERAL 

fiNDINGS 
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basis for gaining public support, the Panel has sought to identify 
funding mechanisms that provide incentives and distribute costs 
among both beneficiaries of programs and sources of problems. 
Such mechanisms typically dedicate the funds to specific limited 
activitit.>s, providing additional accountability to the public. 

• Agriculture represents one of the most challenging areas for cre
atiw funding approaches. Agricultural nonpoint source controls 
are vital to the success of the Tributary Strategies and in many cases 
are the most cost-effedi\'e control mf:'a~ures available. Development 
and implementation of creative financing mechanisms for these 
controls should receive high priority. 

• Point-source nutrient reduction at wastewater treatment plants will 
continue to play,, major role in meeting the goal of the Bay Agree
ment. Since federal grants for this segment are no longer available, 
the investigations begun by the Panel into unconventional fund
ing mechanisms should be taken up by decisionmakers at all lev
els of government. 

• Many of the Tributary Strategy activities have additional benefits 
that art.> inseparable from the nutrient reduction benefits. These in
cludl· tht.> correction of health hazards associated with failing sep
tic systems, thl• control of toxic compounds-in urban runoff, for 
l'Xample-the protection of wildlife habitat, and the cultural and 
l'Conomic values associated with maintaining viable agriculture. 
These other bmefits should be considered when setting funding 
priorities, or considering the impact of new incentives, fees, taxes 
or otht-r funding mechanisms. 

• Fin.1lly, and most importantly, the Panel feels strongly that fund
m~; and implementation of nutrient-reduction programs should 
take plact.> on a watershed basis. The Panel therefore recommends 
that ~ction be taken by the Governor's Office to develop a plan for 
creatmg watershed districts to expedite the funding of nutrient-re
duction activities throughout the state's watersheds. 
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The Panel discussed both specific funding tools-presented in the 
"menu" section of this report-and categorical changes that would affect 
the way we fund environmental projects. The primary "categorical" 
change recommended is the shift to a greater focus on funding and imple
menting programs on a watershed basis. 

The Panel felt strongly that mechanisms for funding the Tributary 
Strategies would be aided by watershed districts of some kind. Varying 
types of watershed districts could be envisioned, depending on the na
ture of their fiscal authority and the types of activities that would fall 
under their jurisdiction. A watershed district could, at a basic level, make 
recommendations only (having no fiscal authority); or it could, beyond 
this, have authority over a budget which is controlled by member coun
ties and municipalities; or, finally, it could have authority to issue bonds 
and collect revenues. 

Similarly, the range of activities that could fall under the jurisdiction 
of a watershed district might include any combination of nutrient removal 
activities addressed by the Panel, such as: wastewater treatment, 
stormwater management, agricultural practices, resource protection ac· 
tivities with nutrient reduction benefits, and septic system connections 
to sewers. Clearly, many combinations of fiscal authority across jurisdic
tions are conceivable. 

l;or example, suppose that a given tributary had the potential for gar
nering funds-through the State Revolving Fund, for instance-to im
prove a small town sewage treatment plant, allowing the removal of ad
ditional nitrogen. But suppose further that studies have shown repeat
edly that the largest input of nitrogen to this particular tributary derives 
from agricultural practices, including inadequate storage facilities for 
animal waste. A watershed di:;.trict could, if properly structured, use the 
sewage treahnent funds to deal with the animal waste problem, thereby 
having a greater impact on nutrient reduction. 

In short, wat(_'rshed districts can offer greater flexibility for the fund
ing of environmental programs specific to each watershed, and help to 
increase efficiency through economies of scale. Perhaps in the future in· 
dividual watershed districts could even combine or cooperate, creating 
larger authorities and commanding better rates and more attractive finan
cial instruments. 

In conclusion, the Panel endorses moving in the direction of "water
shed districts" and recommends that those involved in implementing the 
Tributary Strategies investigate workable institutional structures over the 
next year. Specifically, the Panel recommends that the Governor's Office 
establish a commission to investigate the practical implementation of 
watershed districts in Maryland. 

CATEGORICAL 

CHANGES: A 

WATERSHED 

APPROACH 
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WHY ExPLORE 

fiNANCING 

ALTERNATIVES? 

Traditionally, federal, state and local governments have used taxes 
to fund projects which benefit large numbers of citizens. From highways, 
to bridges, to sewage treatment plants, tax-supported programs have 
made a high standard of living possible in this country. Certainly the 
Chesapeake Bay Program, with its federal and multi-state partnership, 
would not be possible without taxes. Nevertheless, it has become dear 
that conventional taxes simply cannot support every project we need to 
undertake to protect the environment and to ensure a continued high 
quality of life as we enter the next century. 

The question debated by the Panel, then, was not so much "taxes or 
no taxes," but rather, "How can we pay for what wr need to do?" Taxes 
have been and will continue to be a part of funding the Tributary Strate
gies, but the Panel examined other options as well, which we could di
vide into three areas: savings and transfers, loans, and revenues. 

Savings and Transfers 
The more one looks into the financing of environmental projects, the 

more one realizes the truth that what we save we earn. Often when con
sidering how to raise funds necessary to pay for expensive dean-up 
projects, one realizes that with some change in behavior, the expense could 
be much less. 

For example, the laying of expensive sewer pipe would cost less if 
Wl' planned and clustered development more can•fully. If septic tanks 
were well maintained, we would not be facing such an expensive cleanup 
of nutrients in many parts of the watershed. If farmers, homeowners and 
businesses can be more efficil'nt with their use of fertilb:er, they would 
save themselves mom·y and R'duce the potential for nutrients reaching 
the tributaries. Specifically, there are potential savings in fertilizer costs 
for farmers, especially for those using animal waste as a source of crop 
nutrients. 

Clearly, if we usl•d less cll•ctrkity and drove our cars less, we would 
put less nitrogen in the air from electric power plants and car exhausts. 

Such changes in behavior - whether new development patterns, 
more <.·areful farm practices, or a more frugal use of fossil fuels- gener
ally won't cost the taxpayer money. 

In additinn to savings, the Panel also discus~ transfers- shifting 
funds from one pmgram or area to another, without necessarily creating 
a m't incn:ase. Funds could be, for example, shifted from an area need
ing less emphasis to a program which would more directly result in de
creased nutrient loadings into the Bay. 

Loans 
While everyone realizes the importance, both to the environment and 

to human health, of careful waste treatment practices, modem treatment 
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facilities are expensive to build and maintain. The federal government has 
made a substantial commitment over the years to aiding states with the 
construction of waste treatment plants, but with the increase in the fed
eral deficit, continued subsidies became difficult. One solution to this di
lemma has been the State Revolving Loan Fund (SRF). This fund repre
sents a constructive compromise. Instead of withdrawing federal support 
altogether, the SRF provides states with funds to loan to municipalities 
for the construction of waste treatment plants. The loans carry very low 
interest rates, and therefore help the municipalities in their attempts to 
finance these facilities, which serve the public interest. Once the loans are 
repaid, the funds again become available to assist other 
communities. 

The lesson here is that loans can provide a middle ground between 
total subsidy on the one hand and complete Jack of support on the other. 
The Blue Ribbon Panel discussed ways in which the SRF might be em
ployed to good use in additional areas as well, such as in controlling 
nonpoint sources of nutrients. 

The Blue Ribbon Panel also discussed ways in which the SRF might 
be employed to provide loans not only to public but to private entitles 
for controlling nonpoint sources of nutrients. Currently such loans are 
allowed by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) but barred 
by State law. Many options are available for originating and securing pri
vate loans and the combination of these options could be implemented 
through banks and other financial institutions to support the Tributary 
Strategies, State and Federal laws permitting. 

In addition to the SRF, there may be other creative ways of using 
loans to help either individuals (such as farmers) or communities (such 
as small towns or unincorporated areas) bridge the funding gap. This 
could become more feasible if these groups joined together in coopera
tives or in new associations, such as "watershed districts." 

Revenues 
As some of the finance experts on the Blue Ribbon Panel pointed out, 

we do not always remember that state and local communi ties have con
siderable assets. For example, consider how much underground pipe ex
ists in Maryland. In one sense, that pipe is an asset. Could it be sold to a 
private concern, who could then claim a substantial depreciation for that 
pipe on their taxes? Are there other assets owned by state and local com
munities which could be privatized or used to generate income? 

The Blue Ribbon Panel investigated a number of case studies, includ
ing the recent purchase in Ohio of a waste treatment plant by a private 
company. Such a purchase was made possible by a federal executive or
der which allows the sale of facilities built with public money to private 
concerns. There arc still legal and other questions about such sales, but 
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privatization remains an area which will continue to deserve scrutiny as 
we enter the next century, and the Panel recommends continued investi
gation into this area. 

The state has many other assets which are of great value, not the least 
of which is the Chesapeake Bay. Undoubtedly the Bay generates consid
erable revenue for the state, as fishermen, sailors, tourists, business own
ers and others flock to the area to enjoy the nation's largest estuary. Are 
there new ways of capturing a small part of that revenue for the restora
tion of the Bay itself? The Bay license plate has been very successful in 
Maryland. Could there also be a Bay stamp or other items the State could 
sell? 

The Blue Ribbon Panel began an exploration into this area which 
should be continued well into the future by other citizens and 
entrepreneurs. 

Finally, great sums of money could potentially be either saved or 
raised through the formation of cooperatives or other joint ventures. One 
panelist, for example, has been exploring ways of joining small compa
nies together to allow them to improve their debt capacity. The panelist 
estimates that by joining small water companies and creating a "common 
bond," the debt service on their current finances could be immediately 
reduced by 25%. Again, ~uch innovations would cost the taxpayer noth
ing. 

Other cooperatives--comprised of farmers, for example--could also 
benefit from improved financing. Farmers and other citizens in a given 
tributary or region could join together to finance the bhilding of expen
sive structures, such as animal waste containment systems. 

Such ideas may seem "experimental," but then mortgaged-backed 
securities were rare a decade or so ago; now they account for literally 
billions of dollars of investment funds. 

In short, the Panel urges the continued exploration into all these ar
eas as possible means to augment funds available for nutrient-reduction 
programs, while realizing that the state's responsibility, supported prima
rily through taxes and fees, will remain crucial. 



FUNDING MECHANISMS 

BY CATEGORY 

The purpose of the following list is to provide a "menu" of funding 
options for local governments and other users. The Panel has considered 
a full range of options, from special fees to the formation of cooperatives. 
A number of areas-such as securitization--{)ffer further potential for 
creative funding schemes and deserve continued investigation. 

The Panel feels that a mix of various funding mechanisms will ulti
mately be required to make up the current shortfall in the Tributary Strat
egies effort. Continued creativity will be essential, and the Panel recom
mends, first, that planners and decisiorunakers at all levels of government 
and in the private sector strongly consider how to make use of the differ
ent funding mechanisms listed here, and second, that they continue their 
own investigations into new ways of funding important environmental 
projects. 

This compilation of funding ideas is arranged according to the four 
major areas of the Tributary Strategies: Point Source, Developed Land, Ag

. ricultural Lands and Resource Protection. 
___ In terms of nutrient reduction "Point Source" essentially refers to bio-

v • 

at least 500,000 gallons per day. 
The primary "nonpoint source" focus falls on Agricultural Lands, 

with an emphasis on conservation and nutrient management plans and 
improved means for containing animal waste and other sources of nitro-

23 
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gen and phosphorus. Developed Land programs primarily address run
off from streets, parking lnts and other developed areas, and focus on 
storm water management efforb, such as retention ponds. Resource Pro
tection includes a range of practices rksigned to protect natural areas sudt 
as forests and wetlands. 

Of the four areas <1ddrcssed here, projects on developed land, such 
as the "retrofitting" of outdated stormwatcr systems, are generally the 
most expensive. Cenerally, point source projects have had the benefit of 
specific wnstructinn grants and other sources of funds and have been 
proven to be quite cost effective. The largest shortfall in funding, how
t•ver, is in the area nf agricultural programs. Agricultural programs, such 
as cost-share programs, aTl' gem•rally voluntary, and many efforts, such 
as dt•veltlping con:;crviltion plans, may lack adequate technical assistaru:e 
or incentives. Rcsourct' protection programs, while a small portion of the 
Iota] shortfall, have the potential to contribute significant habitat benefits 
in addition to their nutrlt·nt reductton function. 

Each of lhl' f<lUr sections begins with il brief introduction and over
vit•w of issut•s in that ilrt•a. Ideas with a broader impact generally appear 
first, followed by mt•rhanisms which raise new funds and finally by ideas 
for Tl'allncating existing funds. Some issues cut across areas, of course, as 
do some funding mt•chanisms. Icons Me used to identify categories and 
lo signal which funding mech,misms ilre likPly to be useful in more than 
ont> art·a. 
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Point sourCt.' pollution of the Chl's<lpetlkt· Bay is the easiest typt• of 
pollution to idL•ntify, and its control m.1y bt• the most cost-dft•l·tive typt• 
tn impll•nwnt. 

Tlw point ~ourct•s nf nitrogen and phosphorus pollutilm t.ugeted for 
rL•duction by tlw Tributary Str<ltl'git•s Mt.' primarily the wustl'W.llt.•r treat· 
ment pl<~nts (WWTP) that discharge intn the Chcs.1peake Bay, its rivers 
.1nd stn-'•lffiS. 

\1aryla.nd's TributMy Stratq~ies concentrate on biolo!!;ical processes 
(most cost effective across the widest spectrum of treatment plants) tore
duce nutrients from wastewater trt.•atment plant discharges. The Strate
gies largl'l those plants with current flows over one half million gallons 
per day (0.5 mgd). In addition, if smaller treatment plants {under 0.5 mgd) 
l'xp.lnd to over one half million gallons per day capacity, the expectation 
is that Biological Nutrient Removal {BNR) for nitrogen and chemical phos
phorus removal (CPR) will be implemented at the time of cxpansitm. 

Currently, the state's Biological Nutrient Removal Program, initiated 
by the M • .uyland General As-sembly and Maryland Department of the 
Environment (MOE), uses the proceeds from stall' general obligation 
bonds to help fund the upgrade of wastewater treatment plants. Under 
this program, state funding covers 50'%, of the cost for equipping existing 
facilities with BNR, including feasibility studies, design and construction. 
Facility owner.s, on the other hand, provide the other sm~ of the fund
ing, ,ts wPII as costs associated with any facility expansion to accommo
date future growth. In terms of sources of revenue, funding from local 
gm'l'mments can coml' from loans, local bond proceeds or pay-go sources. 

To date, the state has authorized $66.2 million for this program. 
Howew•r, at )past $6.0 mi!lion per year, in addition to funds already be· 
ing spPnt. will bt> needed by the state to fully implement the point source 
Tributary Stratq~y Option by the year 2000. 

The Panel assumes, as is commonly the case, that funding for local 
government's share of the program will be paid by ratepayers, and those 
funds will be avai!abll' as needed. However, it is clear to the Panel that 
additional sources of funding are needed in order to achieve the objec
tives of the Tributary Strategies. A range of options were developed, 
which include: 

• Extending the State Revolving Loan Fund to facilitate private in
vestment in wastewater treatment plant upgrades.. 

• Tax-exempt lease arrangement by a public/ private partnership for 
wa~tewater treatment plant upgrades. 

• Private-sector purchase of municipal utility assetS to raise funds 
for capital improvement projects. 

• Pooling of communities' debt for credit enhancement and bond 
banks. 

• Extension of the maturity of state revenue bonds to coincide with 

POINT SouRcE 
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POINT SouRcE: 
LIST OF FuNDING 

MECHANISMS 

the service life of financed facilities to reduce annual debt service 
payments. 

Additional Considerations 
In addition, the Blue Ribbon Panel raised several other issues that 

went beyond the implementation of the BNR Program and addressed 
possible enhancements to the existing program: 

• additional funding for BNR beyond the current treatment capac
ity projected for planned growth, 

• additional funding for phosphorus removal at WWTP's as part of 
the Tributary Strategies, 

• the value of expanding the current program to include BNR at 
wastewater treatment plants below 0.5 rrigd, and 

• allowing funding for alternative nutrient removal options such as 
land application. 

The Panel realizes that the additional capital costs associated with 
implementing any of the above mentioned enhancements to the current 
program would increase the current $36 million, six-year shortfall. To 
maintain the state's debt affordability ceiling, there is need for other 
sources of capital funds. 

~ [:::! ltDbiDEA: Extend State Revolving Fund (SRF) 
'----"'• to inclu e a roader borrowing base (the private sector) 

and wider application to nonpoint source pollution con
trols 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Total federal allocation to Maryland is 
$218 million. Through a 20% state match and the use of tax-exempt rev- 1 

enue bonds, the SRF has the potential to make up to $600 million in loans i 
to local governments, of which $400 million has been dedicated. The · 
unallocated leverage capacity of $200 million (federal funds-$69 million; . 
state-$13.8 million; tax-exempt revenue bonds-$117 million) remains avail- · 
able. 
Description: The SRF was established through the Water Quality Act of , 
1987 to replace the U.S. EPA Construction Grants Program for wastewa
ter treatment facilities. The objective of the program is to improve water . 
quality. Grant funds are appropriated by Congress to states, who then ! 
make loans to communities. Maryland leverages its federal grant and its i 
state match funds to increase the amount of money available for loans l 

through the sale of tax-exempt revenue bonds. Loans to communities are : 
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madt• at 1lr lwhnv m.1rkct interest rates for up tn 20 yt•ars. Repaid princi
p.11 and interest are then used for new h1,l!ls. 

Tlw id1•a is to t'Xtt•nd tht• SRF prn~rilm to tht• priv.ltt• St'Chlr so th.1t 
priv.lle and public/private partnerships can ust• and lt•vt•r,\~t' tht• ft•dt•ral 
and statt• funds to enga~e in such ilCti\·itit•s as till' uppadl' of wastl•w,t
tl'T tn•atnll'nt f.Kilities, rep<lir/cnnm·ctitm tlf t.1iling st•ptic systt•ms, 
stormw,tter man<~gement, agricultural best m.uMgement practices <1nd 
strt'<Hll rvstor.ltitm {see page 34 for Den• loped Lmd ideas, page 42 for A~
ricultur,ll Land!:> ideCis, and pagt• 54 for Resource Protection ideas). 

S11ggt·stl'd m~..·thods for making the SRF avail.tblt> to a broader audi
etKt' inclmle pli!cing dt•posits in finilncial imtitutions to provide loan 
subsidies. Tht• financial institutitlns could then levt•r,lgt• tlw funds, pcr
h,tps incrt•asing tlw pool by two or thrt•e times its current sizt•. Tht• fin;;-m
ci<~l 1nstitutions could also administer tht• lo,ms, which is an dficient use 
of their resources ~ince they are in the business of credit evaluation and 
loan administrCJtion. Using financial institutions could also minimi~c the 
st,lte's costs and exposurC' to loan losses. 
Mechanism: Loan and Redirection of Exi!:>ting Program. 
Action Needed: Amend the Maryland Water Quality Financing Admin
istratinn Act to permit loans to the private st•ctor. In addition, chan~es 
must he made in the federal Clean Water Act to allow for private loans 
for point o;ource projects. 
Issues to Consider: Funds would bt• avail<'lble at below market interest 
ratt•s to private parties. L<lans bt•ar only intt•rest on funds drawn during 
the omstruction ~wriod 

i{ep,1yment period is shorter than many local governments or pri
vatt• investors would like. Projects must met•t all tht• Ft>deral requirements 
to qualify for the ln;ms. Vouchers and support documentation must be 
submitted to support p<~yment r~;·quest. Loans to private parties may cre
,1tt· cnmpl'tition for funds with public government. 
Case Example: pages ':12, lJ3 

--------

~IDEA! Pooling of communities' debt for credit enhancement/ 
small community bond bank 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Estimate Not Known. 
Description: A bond bank is an institution that pools together offerings 
of individual bonds. To assist smaller communities and communities with
out a credit rating, bond banks would be formed to pool bond offerings 
into a single bond issue that can then be issued at a lower interest rate 
than any single community's issue could command. 
Mechanism: Bond. 
Action Needed: Would require change in state law. May require a lim-
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ited state guaranty to provide credit backing. May require state authority 
to manage the bond bank. . 
Issues to Consider: Provides small mmmunities with access to national 
bond markets, and with credit enhancement from either insurance or a 
guaranty from the state, may allow for lowt>r interest rates. Pooled offer
ings reduce issuance costs for each participant. 

Not as useful to larger communities and small communities with 
good ratings, who can usually command lower interest rates on their own. 
If the state's credit rating is used in the form of a state guaranty, part of 
the state's credit capacity must be used for these projects-capacity to fi
nance other state projects may be impaired. 

---------· .~ ------

~IDEA: Extension of maturitv of state revenue bonds to coincide 
with the servicE' lifl' ~f financed facilities to reduce annual 
debt servic~ payments 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: $5.0 million. 
Description: The term of state revenue bonds sold for the Biological 
Nutrient Removal (BNR) program would be extended from 20 to 30 years 
for the years 1996-2000, thereby mising the debt affordability ceiling and 
allowing the state to fund the additionill costs of this Tributary Strategy 
option. 
Mechanism: Bond. 
Action Needed: Legislative approval. 

-------·-------------

~ ~ IDEA: Sale of Municipal Utility Assets to Private Sector. 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Estimate not known. 
Description: Local governments could tap an additional source of capi
tal if they sold such municipal utility assets as water mains and pump
in~ stations to privatl' investors interested in reducing their tax obliga
tions. Private companies like AT&T and BGE depreciate their assets~ such 
as telephone and electric power lines, over the period of the assets' use
ful life (30 years or more). If municipal utility assets were purchased by 
the private sector (profitable corporations, businesses or wealthy individu
als), investors could take advantage of this depreciation schedule and 
enjoy ~vera! years of reduced tax obligations. The maintenance of the 
asset would remain with the municipality and ownE>rship of the utility 
a~~t would revert to the municipality at the end of the dt•predation sched
ule. 
Mechanism: Public/Private Partnership. 
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Action Needed: Enabling legislation; marketing of concept. 
Issues to Consider: New source of capital not previously tapped--does 
n11t ,1ffect state's debt capacity. 

-----------

J'ublic-private partnership for financing wastewater 
treament plant upgrades 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Estimate not known. 
Description: Cnder a tax-exempt lease arrangement, a public partner fi
nances capital assets or facilities by borrowing funds from an investor or 
tin.mci,ll institution. The private partner generally acquires title to the 
asset, but transfers it to the public partner either at the end or at the be
ginning of the lease term. The portion of the lease payment that is used 
to pay interest on the capital investment is tax-exempt under state and 
fl'deral laws. Tax-exempt leases are a method of capital Financing that 
could be applied to any environmental facility. Since the lease arrange
mL•nts do not count against local debt limits, they may be a particularly 
usl'ful tool for communities whose debt capacity is nearly exhausted. 
Mechanism: Public/Private Partnership. 
Action Needed: Local law changes are needed to allow a municipality 
or puhlic partner to enter into a tax-exempt lease agreement with private 
p.lrtie~-

lssues to Consider: A primary advantage of a tax-exempt lease is that 
tlw public partner can acquire capital from the private sector without is
suing a bond. The public partner can use a tax-exempt lease to acquire 
private capital at discounted rates. The private partner gains the benefit 
of t.n-exempt income from the interest portion of the lease 
payments. 

Since some lease arrangements are long-term, the public partner will 
need to have the power to enter into long-term contracts. 
Case Example: pages 94, 95, 96 

~IDEA: Grant Processing or Handling Fee 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: $100,000 (1% of a $10 million allocation). 
Description: To allow state programs that provide grants to local enti
ties the authority to charge fees for processing and administering the 
grant. These fees would be limited to the state's cost to administer the 
grant and could be capped at 2.5% of the allocation. The cost of admin
istering state grant programs is not provided for in the enabling legisla
tion, thus admini'itrative and personnel costs must come out of existing 
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state operating budgets. The operating budgets of agencies have contin
ued to shrink while new mandates have been imposed on the agencies. 
The imposition of a processing fee on a grantee i!> insignificant in relation 
to the overall project cost and would be similar to the permit fees they 
already pay. 
Mechanism: Fee. 
Action Needed: Legislative approval. 
Issues to Consider: The imposition of another fee for doing business with 
the State. This fee would be independent of the normal funding formula 
for determining eligibility for State funding and could not be partially 
funded through the State's share. 
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Nutrient controls for developed land will play a major part in meet- DEVELOPED LAND 
ing the goals of Maryland's Tributary Strategies. These controls include 
continuation and enhancement of existing programs for stormwater man
agement and erosion and sediment control, retrofiting on land that was 
developed prior to the 1984 requirement for stormwa ter management, pro
vision of public sewer to failing septic areas, and enhancement of educa
tion efforts to increase regular maintenance of septic systems. The Blue 
Ribbon Panel has focused on only those control measures that have sig
nificant funding shortfalls. These measures and others, that did not war
rant attention by the Blue Ribbon Panel, are described in appendices to 
the draft Tributary Strategies. 

The Blue Ribbon Panel discussed funding the stormwater manage
ment, retrofit and erosion and sediment control practices which help re
duce nutrient loads. Maryland is generally recognized as being a leader 
in these areas; however, there is room for improvement in design and 
implementation. This can be accomplished by strengthening local and 
state involvement in the implementation process. However, local and state 
resources are currently drawn away from this task by competing needs. 
The Panel's recommendations build on this insight and suggest funding 
mechanisms that are dedicated exclusively to stormwater management, 
retrofit and erosion and sediment control practices, and promote fiscal self-
sufficiency. 

The Maryland Department of Environment and local governments 
currently make efforts to extend public sewer to failing septic areas, pri
marily for the purpose of eliminating the risks to public health. Because 
septic connections have the additional benefit of reducing nutrient dis
charges, the Tributary Strategies call for acceleration of these activities. 
However, the traditional source of funding for this option, the Federal 
Construction Grants Program, has been phased out and replaced by the 
State Revolving Fund (SRF). Even though this program offers below mar
ket rates and has adequate loan capacity, many local governments are not 
willing or able to take on the additional costs of a loan. Under existing 
laws, SRF is not available to finance private sector capital projects. 

The Panel discussions centered on four general concepts. First, the 
panel members worked under the assumption that new funding mecha
nisms should be fair and place the cost of pollution controls on the source 
of the problem and the beneficiaries. These ideas, which include annual 
fees for the depletion/degradation of the aquifer, establishment of spe
cial assessment districts, creation of storm water utilities, full cost pricing 
of service fees, tax increment financing, etc., have the potential of accom
plishing this task. 

The second concept included the idea of creating watershed authori
ties or districts and a new "Environmental Fund" which would, on a 
broader watershed level, more efficiently manage programs and funds 
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DEVElOPED LAND: 

LIST oF FuNDING 

MECHANISMS 

which are necessary to implement the Tributary Strategies. 
The third concept considered broader use of exiting sources of fund

ing such as SRF and the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) 
program. These ideas include the usc of the SRF to finance private sector 
capital proje<:ts, and expansion of the SRF scope to finance stormwater 
management, retrofit/conversions and public sewer connections to fail
ing septic areas. 

Finally, the panel considered innovative ideas such as private sector 
purchase of municipal utility assets which would help to raise funds to 
finance essential capital improvement projects; and the use of banks and 
other private financial institutions to minimize the state's cost and expo
sure to losses. 

Additional Considerations 
Within the context of proposing funding alternatives, described later 

in this section, the Panel considered the following alternatives that do not 
specifically raise funds, yet help achieve the Tributary Strategy goal. 

• The Panel strongly encourages local governments to take owner
ship of stormwater management structures traditionally turned 
over to homeowner associations. If homeowner associations are to 
continue ownership, the P,1nd encourages that 1) full disclosure 
of financial liability bt_• made tu individual homeowners at the time 
of purchase, and 2) an escrow account be maintained to pay for 
routinL• and major m,linten.mce. 

• Tht• Panel t•nt,.hlr!-t'~ .Ul iiKt•nli\'l' sv~tl'nl (t.n. at•dit<. ur utility fl•e 

crt>tilts) In l'llrllllr.l);l' bu-.im'""l'" .md H1dl\ idu,\1-. 1\J in-.t,JII ldnd
St'olping dl'~igm•d 111 n·dun· -.tonn\\',liN runt•tl .md dlrt,Jil fL•rtiJ
iJ:t'f u;,t• nw /',l!Wit•ndor"t'" .h ''!h' '')'\!on thl' ll"t' t'l .1 l.1wn and 
g.lrdl•n /t'rtili/t'f ~urd1.1q.;l' lt1 olb<'l till' ~'""t t~l lh!;, mccntive sys
it'Jll 

~IDEA: Stormw.ltt•r M.m.Jgl'nll'nt Utility 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: $500,000 to SIO million per year per 
cnuf'lty. $70 million statewide per yt'clf. Assumt·~ $20 per year per residen
tial unit, and no charges for undevelnped, tax exempt, and agricultural 
lands. 
Description: A utility is an enterprise that performs a service and has the 
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authority to charge fees for that service. For stormwater management, 
landowners arc assessed a fee that is based on their parcel size and de
gree to which their land is developed. Typically, residential parcels are 
gwupcd into si/.C classes with a common fee within Cilch class. Commer
cial parcels are assessed individually and charged a site-specific fee. Fees 
are most commonly collected via existing water bill systems or as a line 
item on property tax statements. The revenues are usually held in a sepa
rate fund dedicated to stormwater management activities. The utility 
could address storm water retrofit costs and a portion of erosion and sedi
ment control program costs. These utilities could be established within a 
municipality, a county, or encompass a whole watershed. 
Mechanism: Bond, Fee, Private Initiative/Incentive, Surcharge. 
Action Needed: Local ordinances, state legislation (if watershed-based), 
ratepayer databases and billing systems, public education. 
Issues to Consider: The Blue Ribbon Panel recommends creating utilities 
delineated by watershed boundaries. Tributary Strategy goals within each 
watershed would guide rate structures and the allocation of funds. Fees 
could be collected by a single watershed authority or by each county and 
municipality. The former has the advantage of reducing duplication of 
effort, whereas, the latter may be able to take advantage of existing bill
ing systems. Each jurisdiction would provide the stormwater services 
within their portion of the watershed. 

Utilities can generate substantial revenues and represent a new source 
of funds. Utility revenues would exceed the statewide shortfall for 
storm water management, allowing general funds to be released for other 
uses. Utility's dedicated funds are viewed as being more accountable by 
the general public. The rate system is more equitable since it is based on 
pollution contribution rather than property value (a tax). Utllities can 
generate capital funds (revenue bonds) secured by the utility's revenue 
stream. Implementing stormwater utilities on a watershed basis would 
help ensure secure statewide funding. 

One detraction of the utility concept is that the administrative over
head tends to be greater than simply creating a dedicated property tax 
system for stormwater management. Another potential issue is that un
even rates across watersheds may lead to an impression of inequity among 
ratepayers in the same county. This should not pose a problem, however, 
because a precedent for uneven rates already has been set by water and 
sewer utilities. 
Case Example: pages 97, 98, 99, 100, 101 
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~ IDEA: Extend State Revolving Fund (SRF) to include a broader 
borrowing base (the private sector) and wider application 
to nonpoint source pollution controls 

Description: The extension of the SRF to finance private sector capital 
projects and nonpoint source pollution control projects would make funds 
available to the private sector for activities such as enhanced storm water 
management, erosion and sediment controls, public sewer extensions to 
failing septic areas and more (see page 26 for full description). 
Mechanism: Loan and Redirection of Existing Program. 
Action Needed: Amend the Maryland Water Quality Financing Admin
istration Act to permit loans to the private sector. In addition, changes 
must be made in the federal Clean Water Act to allow fOr loans to the 
private sector. 
Issues to Consider: The public sector would now compete with private 
and public/private borrowers for available SRF funds, unless a portion 
of the SRF program was dedicated only to public sector borrowers. Loans 
to private parties would reduce the amount of federal and state funds 
available to be leveraged with tax-exempt bonds. 
Case Example: pages 92, 93 

~IDEA: Special Assessment District (e.g. retrofit/conversion, 
storm water management, septic connections to "5ewer) 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Recovery of cost of improvements. 
Description: A special assessment district is an independent government 
entity formed to finance governmental services for a specific geographic 
area. Residents of special districts pay taxes to finance the improvements 
that will benefit them. At a local level, special districts, such as sewer dis
tricts, storm water management districts, retrofit/ conversion districts, etc., 
have been formed to finance specific improvements. Special districts may 
issue revenue bonds to finance capital facilities independently, relieving 
the burden on general debt capacity. 
Mechanism: Bond, Fee, Surcharge. 
Action Needed: Enabling legislation. Designation of special district. Is
suance of revenue bonds by local government. Local authority to levy spe
cial tax increase in an improved area. 
Issues to Consider: Ability of district to recover costs of retrofits/ conver
sions. Costs are borne only by the taxpayers of the special assessment 
district. 

T 
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Revenue Generated/Redirected: Rt•n·nue pLllential is very case-specific. 
Description: '!'h1s tL•chnKllil' requin.·~ the creation Llf a -;peci,ll district 1.vhcn 
,1 gtwernmcnt-t'in,lnn:d enhancenwnt is made that benefits the residents 
of the speci<~l di~trict. !"rom that hme on, two sets of tax records are main
tailtcd for the distrid-----DJW that reflects the value of assets up to tht' time 
of tlw t'nh<~nct•nwnt, ,md a SL'((md that reflects any growth in assessed 
property v.1!ue in thL· district aftt•r the enhancement. The second, incre
nwnttl! portion uf tax rn·enues are Jivertted to pay for the cost of the gm:
ernment fin,lJKL'd project in tht> special dtstrict. In some c.1ses, govern
IYIL'nts JSSUL' tax innement bonds for re\·italiz<ltion projects, with the bonds 
being b.Kked, in pnrt, by the anticipated increase in property values re
sulting from tlw investment (value capture). 

Pure tax increment fin<1ncing differs from a special assessment in that 
property tax rates are not increased. SpL'Cial assessments, on the other 
hand, incn.'.JSl.' the tax rate tn raise additional revenues from an areil that 
h,1s reet:iw•d special benefits not provided to everyone hee Special As
Sl'Ssment D1strict). 
Mechanism: Surch.Jrgt•. 
Action Needed: L(\calurdiJMncL' to designate a special fund and create a 
"P''ci,ll district. Issuance of revenue bonds by local government. Timely 
property \',lluc .J<.;Sessment<;. 
Issues to Consider: Such approaches are considered morr equitablt> be
cau"L' the beneficiaries pny for the benefits. if others also benefit, say from 
rl'duced nutrient loMb that enhnnce downstrt>am waters, it may be rea
sonable to ..,upplt•ment tht• project cost with some general revenues. Lo
G\! Wl\Trnments should preparl' (Ontingencies in case anticipated in
creuses in property values L1ll short of what is needed to repay the in
wstment. It should be nott.'d that many areas of failing septic systems are 
low incomt· neighborhoods and residents may not look f,worably on hav
ing the value of their property, and thus the amount of property taxes, 
incrl•ased. In extrl'mP cases, residents may be unable to pay, and would 
feel pressure tn relocate. 

---------- --
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~ ~IDEA! Sale of Municipal Utility Assets to Private Sector 

Revenue Generated!Redirected: Estimate not known. 
Description: Local governments could tap an additional source of capi
tal if they sold such municipal utility assets as water mains and pump
ing stations to private investors interested in reducing their tax obliga
tions. Private companies like AT&T and BGE depreciate their assets, such 
as telephone and electric power lines, over the period of the assets' use
ful life {30 years or more). If municipal utility assets were purchased by 
the private sector (profitable corporations, businesses or wealthy individu
als), inwstors could take advantage of this depreciation schedule and 
l'njoy sevt·ral years of rt•duct•d tax obligations. The maintenance of the 
<1SSC't would rt•main with tht• municipality and ownership of the utility 
dSst't would rt'\'t•rt Ill the municipality at the end of the depreciation 
schvdull'. 
Meehan ism: I 'u bl iL I l'ri,· ,, ll' I'<Jrtm•r..;h i p. 

Action Needed: J.:nabling ll')~!..;I.Jtinn; rn.ukl·lmg nf LOI1LI'p!. 

Issues to Consider: r\t•w :-tHtrct' nt c",lpit,d nnt pn'\ !lHl..,]\' Llpped--dt\t.'S 

not aHt•t'l -..t,lk'-. dvb!t.lp.~< !I\ 

~ IUEA: L.:sc nf ll'dl'r<ll pr -.t,dv ll(lu-..ing gr.mts tn fmance public 
sewt•r t•xh•n..;!t\f1S to Mt',,.., \\'!lh i.1iling ">l'ptic systems 

Revenue Generated!Redirected: ApprnxinMtt·ly S.J. millinn per year. 
Description: The \tl.uyland Sm.1ll Citiv ... Cnmnumitv Dl'\'t•lopmcnt Bkxk 
Grant Program (ClJBC) is a fl'der.1lly fumkd progr.1m designed to assist 
local government with neighborhnnd revitali/,llinn, ht\using, economic 
development and impmved publi~- tacilitil'-. .md ... t•n·ict•s_ The shlte' s pro
gram has been designed sn that at kast 70"o of allocated funds will be 
used to principally benefit low and nwder.1te income (LMl) persons. 

Maryland's program provides public funds for activities which meet 
one of the national objectives: "Gives maximum feasible priority to ac
tivities which will benefit LMI persons and households having an income 
equal to or less than the low income limits established by HUD; Aids in 
prevention or elimination of slums or blight; Meets community needs of 
an urgent nature or that are an immediate threat to community health 
and welfare." 

Eligible activities include loans and grants to public or private non
pmfit entities for the inst<lllation of public facilities, site improvements 
and utihties and payment of non-federal share required in connection with 
a federal grant-in-aid program. 
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Mechanism: Redirection of existing program. 
Action Needed: Request under Community Development or Special 
Projt-'cts programs. Qualification for one of the national objectives. 
Issues to Consider: Grants are very competitive. Projects are selected from 
annual project needs list as well as a Jist of emergency projects. Involves 
restrictions. Only projects in already developed arE'as qualify. l1nly LMl 
persons qualify. Additional source of funding for correcting/eliminating 
failing septic systems. This grant depends on the community's ability to 
fund the project through other sources. Could also be used for other waste
water, storm water management and retrofits/ conversion projects as well 
as water related projects. Stretches state and local funding if federal dol
lars are added. Sewer extensions may lead to unintended growth and 
development in adjacent areas. 

~IDEA: Annual user fee for the depletion/degradation of aquift'r 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Approximately $12 million per year. 
Description: The concept is for a state, local govermnent, or watershed 
district to charge an annual "aquifer impact fee" of $30.00 per septic sys
tem owner. An analogous "aquifer withdrawal fee," managed by drink
ing water agencies, could be charged to owners of on-site wells. These 
represent chargE's for the use (depletion and degradation) of the aquifer. 
The fees would be directed to funds dedicated to remediation of prob
lems caused by failing septic systems and the protection of drinking wa
ter sources. Fee rates could differ for residential and business users. 
Mechanism: Fee. 
Action Needed: Enabling legislation. 
Issues to Consider: Generates new revenues. Captures revenue from 
households and businesses which are not connected to municipal sew
ers, but have an impact on water quality via effluent treatment or as a 
result of septic sy~tem failures. Provides a fund pool similar to insurance 
to pay for correction of failures. Could expand the septic service business 
sector. May encounter local government and citizen opposition. May be 
difficult to identify and track owners of wells and septic systems. 

~ 
w:a:l IDEA: Full-Cost Pricing of Service Fees 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: $75,000 per year per service personnel. 
Description: Modify existing fee systems associated with construction 
oversight to cover more or all of the cost. The fee system should ensure 
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that staff, equipment and overhead costs associated with plan reviews and 
inspections are covered by fees. The fee system could be a formula based 
on project complexity or an hourly rate for service time devoted to a 
projt•ct. Time not spent directly on a project would have to be covered by 
another funding source (see e.g., Storm water Management Utility Fee, or 
General Funds). 

"Full-Cost" pricing refers to two concepts. First, as an economic con
cept, it refers to internalizing environmental costs within the market, thus 
attempting to capture the "full-cost" of development. Second, in a more 
common sense manner, it refers to covering the full-cost associated with 
public sector reviews of regulated activities. 
Mechanism: Fee. 
Action Needed: Changes in local ordinances, public education, coordi
nJtion with other funding mechanisms (stormwatcr utility fees, general 
fund allocations). 
Issues to Consider: One major issue is, "who pays?" The full-cost pric
ing approach shifts a larger portion of the cost from the general tax payer 
to those who benefit from development and new construction. The re
maining portion of the cost would be shared by the general public who 
bent'fit from a healthy environment. 

Because of seasonal and economic fluctuations in development ac
tiviliL•s, funding dcpendent solely upon service fees i~ likely to fluctuate, 
thereby affecting staff levels. To minimize these fluctuations in staffing 
lewis, it may be necessary to diversify funding sources. Another imple
mentation issue is" acceptability" among the development industry. It is 
likely that the shift in funding from the general taxpayer to the develop
nwnt industry would only be accepted if it were phased in over time. 

Rl'Cl'nt comparisons of public versus private methods of "doing busi
ness" have btx•n critical of government approaches to setting fees. They 
noll• tht• obvious: setting fees below the cost of services results in revenue 
strL•ams that arc inadL•quatL• to cover costs. This has resulted in the need 
to subsidizt• the service with general tax revenues. In addition, service fees 
sl't below costs encourage greater demands on the service than would full
cost pricing. Such increased demands, in tum, artificially increase the need 
for the service and waste natural resources. 

~~~~~---~~--

~IDEA: Lawn and Garden Fertilizer Surcharge 

Rev.e~ue Generated/Redirected: 2% surcharge would likely generate $1-
3 m1lhon per year. 

Description: Retail (non-farm) sales of fertilizer are currently included in 
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Maryland's general sales tax. An environmental surcharge on retail fer
tilizer products, based on the nitrogen and phosphorus content, could 
generate rewnues for needed Tributary Stategy acth·ities and illso serve 
as a disincentive for over-application of fertilizer on lawns and gardens. 
Mechanism: Surcharge. 
Action Needed: Legislative changes to sales tax laws. 
Issues to Consider: fertilizer surcharges are consistent with the notion 
of fairness in that they target those that benefit from nutrient use and, 
sometimes, overuse. However, current public and political sentiment does 
not fa\"Or any additional surcharges . 

• IDEA: One-time septic system installation impact fee 

Revenue Generated/Redireded: $1 million to $1.5 million per year. As
sumes $100 fee per system, and 10,000 to 15,000 systems installed each 
year. 
Description: The concept is to charge a one-time "aquifer impact fee" for 
the installation of a new on-site sewerage system. A similar one-time 
"aquifer withdrawal fee" could be charged for the installation of on-site 
wells. These represent charges for the use (depletion and degradation) of 
the aquifer. The fcc<> would be directed to funds dedicated to remediation 
of problems caused by failing septic systems and the protection of drink
ing water sources. 
Mechanism: Fee. 
Action Needed: Local ordinance~, State legislation (if the funds are gov
erned by watershed authorities). 
Issues to Consider: This system of charges is based on direct impacts and 
benefits of the aquifer and watershed resources. The system generates new 
revenues and provides a fund pool, similar to an insurance fund, to pay 
for correcting failures. The linkage of the fee to a specific aquifer and 
watershed raises awareness of the direct cause and effect of individual 
actions. It is fair because those served by public sewer indirectly pay simi
lar fees via their sewer bills. It also provides a vehicle for education to 
improve awareness of the need to regularly maintain septic systems, 
which saves money in the long run. This, in turn, could help expand the 
septic service business sector. Public education of the need and benefits 
would be necessary to overcome potential opposition. 
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mi!1 El IDEA: Apply Community Re-investment Act requirements 
for local investment to t?nvironmental projects such as tree 
planting, stream restoration, storm water retrofits, etc. 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Estimate not known. 
Description: The Community Re-investment Act (CRA) was passed by 
Congress in 1977 in response to the poor record of many banks in mak
ing loans and providing services in low income neighborhoods. The CRA 
requires banks to be rated annually to ensure that minimum community 
re-investment standards are met. However, although 89% of banks pass 
these ratings, Congress still feels that banks continue to fall short in pro
viding services to the community. Current federal CRA requirements are 
very general, but the State could pass legislation with more specific guide
lines about activities that arc eligible under the CRA. These guidelines 
could include environmental project'-, such as redevelopment and in-fill 
development to encourage concentrated growth; urban forestry; streatn 
restoration; agricultural best management practices; etc. 
Mechanism: Public/Private Partnership. 
Action Needed: State legislation. 
Issues to Consider: The Community Reinvestment Act represents a new~ 
previously untapped source of potential funds for environmental projects. 
Using banks for this purpose could potentially divert funds from other 
community needs, such as low-income housing. However, if environmen
tal activities arc offered as one of several eligible areas for CRA invest
ment, hanks could choose which activities they prefer to focus on. 
New York State proposed its own CRA, which includes a checklist of eli
gible activities (NY's docs not focus on environmental investment). An 
alternative to a checklist would b!O' to require banks to develop an Envi
ronmental Re-investment Program, whose activities would be reviewed 
by an t•xisting or specially appointed Commission. 
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Agriculture is the most extensive land use, other than forest, in Mary
land and the Chesapeake Bay watershed. Modern agriculture relies on 
nutrient inputs, whether from commercial fertilizer or organic sources. 
UnprediCtable rainfall patterns result in frequent drought and make yields 
(and thus ft'rtilizer need) difficult to estimate. As a result of these factors, 
some nutrients are lost to ground and surface waters. 

Farmers, recognizing the need for good stewardship, have used prac
tices to reduce erosion and more efficiently manage nutrients for decades. 
In addition, lost nutrients represent an economic loss to farmers. The 
agncultural Tributary Strategies uses a combination of old and new prac
tices in addition to already implemented measures to reach our reduc
tion goal. Conservation pla1ming, nutrient management, no-till, animal 
waste management, stream protection from livestock and cover crops are 
all important parts of the strategy. Areas with high animal populations 
or inadequate waste management systems may have excessive nutrients 
to use at the proper rate or timing on the available land. 

Current public expenditures for agricultural practices are low in light 
of the importance of these practices in reaching Tributary Strategy goals. 
As a result, the proportional shortfall in funding for agriculture is higher 
than for other categories. While funding has previously been directed to 
point source and developed land nutrient sources, additional resources 
will need to be directed to agriculture if goals are to be met. 

Farmers arc abo in a unique situation in which they have no control 
of market prices for what they produce and thus cannot pass along in
creased costs of production. In addition, conflicting societal goals of want
ing inexpensive food and wanting the farmer to pay for nutrient control 
measures without wst to the consumer add to these problems. 

Based on the situation described above, ideas proposed to address 
agricultural funding shortfalls are focused on providing cheaper capital 
to farmers, increasing cost-share and incentives, tax credits, and sur
charges to spread costs to all who benefit. An environmental "check-off" 
paid by farmers on all goods they produce is recommended as is the de
velopment of farmer environmental cooperatives with access to state 
revolving loan funds. Incentives include increasing the cost-share cap for 
livestock waste storage structures and expanding conservation equipment 
tax deductions. To assist private sector delivery of conservation services, 
large agricultural companies could provide these services and then be re
paid as the farmer accrues savings from implementation. This would be 
similar to energy conservation programs offered by utilities. 

Finally, it was recommended that a surcharge could be added to ex
isting prepared food and beverage sales taxes. 

While time constraints prevented the list of ideas from being exhaus
tive, new ideas were proposed, modifications to existing programs were 
explored and some old ideas resurfaced. 

AGRICULTURAL 

LANDS 
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AGRICULTURAL 

LANDS: 

LIST OF fUNDING 

MECHANISMS 

[:!IDEA: Develop local agdcultme eoopecatives oo a watecohed ba-
sis to assist farmers in financing activities 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Revenue neutra[-----('an improve access to 
capital and possibly reduce borrowing costs to farmers. 
Description: A local cooperative governed by a board of farmers could 
help members obtain loans from existing programs or financial institu· 
tions, or could leverage available funds through financing institutions, 
such as banks. Co·ops could secure or guaranty loans by putting up col
lateral for borrowings. By using their greater size, co-ops may be in a better 
position to influence policy decisions, not just within government, but in 
the private sector as wdl, increasing the availability of funds dedicated 
to agriculture. 
Mechanism: Private Initiative/Incentive. 
Action Needed: Formation of Cooperatives. 
Issues to Consider: Farmers interest in this concept has not been explored. 
There may be concerns expressed by relatively debt-free farmers who are 
being asked to support debt-laden farm operations within the same co
operative. Loans obtained by the cooperative for farmers would not help 
those farms that cannot support additional debt costs. In addition, bor
rowing money for non-n•venue generating struch1res such as animal waste 
storage facilities can be expensive and often difficult to obtain. 

The co-op is in a better position to take advantage of any funds that 
may become available from any changes in the State Revolving Fund (SRF) 
suggested in this report. 

[:! IDEA: Extend St,te Revolving Fund (SRF) to include ' broadec 
borrowing base (the private sector) and wider application 
to nonpoint source poUution controls 

Description: Extending the SRF to finance private sector capital projects 
and non point source pollution control projects would make funds avail
able to the agricultural community for activities such as the building of 
animal waste storage systems and other capital-intensive projects (see page 
26 for jufl dl•scripthm). 
Mechanism: Loan and Redirection of Existing Program. 
Action Needed: Amend the Maryland Water Quality Financing Admin
istration Act to permit loans to the private sector. In addition, changes 
must be made in the federal Clean Water Act to allow for private loans 
for point sourcl' projects. 

Issues to Consider: Farmers who are not in a position to assume addi· 
tiona! debt would not benefit from any new loan program .The farmer 
would now compete with the public sector and with other priYatc and 

....... ______________ _ 
L 
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public/priv<Jk borrowers for a\•ailable SRF funds, unless a portion of the 
SRF pro~ram was dedicated only to farmers. Loans to private parties 
would reduce the amount of federal and state funds available to be le
ver<~ged with tax-exempt bonds. 
Case Example: pages 92, 93 

m[DEA! Require nutrient management plans on all Maryland Ag
ricultural Land Preservation Foundation easements 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Revenue neutral; increases acreage with 
nutrient management plans. 
Description: Approximately 10,000 acres of agricultural land is preserved, 
in perpetuity, each year through the Maryland Agricultural Land Preser
vation Program Soil Conservation and Water Quality Plans (SCWQP) are 
currently required for all land in the program. Nutrient management and 
SCWQP are two of the key agricultural practices in the Tributary Strate
gies. This idea would require that nutrient management plans as well as 
SCWQP be required on all easements. 
Mechanism: Redirection of Existing Program. 
Action Needed: Recommend to Maryland Agricultural Land Preserva
tion Bnard that they consider requiring nutrient management plans on 
all future easements. 
Issues to Consider: This idea assures that l<md preserved for agricultural 
usc will be farmed using nutrient management plans. It may also increase 
total acreage under nutrient management plans. There is some concern 
that increasing the requirements in order to be considered for a preser
vation easement may reduce the interest of some farmers to enter the 
program. 

[:l[DEA! Expand tax deduction for conservation tillage and animal 
waste handling equipment to include other environmen-
tal equipment 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Revenue neutral. 
Description: Fanners are currently able to deduct the full purchase price 
of conservation tHlagc equipment from their taxes in the year of purchase. 
The Conservation District certifies that the equipment qualifies. The ex
pansion of this deduction to other environmental equipment would pro
vide an incentive for purchasing it. Initially, the deduction should be ex
panded to include manure spreaders, but after additional evaluation, other 
equipment such as waste storage structures and precision farming (com
puter controlled, variable rate fertilizer and pesticide application) equip-
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ment could be added. It may also be feasible to allow deductions for ser
vices such as nutrient management or conservation planning and inte· 

grated pest management. 
Mechanism: Redirection of Existing Program. 
Action Needed: Legislative authorization to c1mend thL· tax deduction for 
conservation tillage and animal waste handling eljuipment to include 
other environmental equipment. 
Issues to Consider: The conservation tillage tax deduction has been very 
successful. Expansion of the deduction to manure spreaders may be pro
posed in the 1995 legislative session. Further expansion of this concept 
for other equipment and private sector environmental services could sub
stantially increase practice implementation. 

The deduction allows "instant" depreciation, but is still not as direct 
an incentive as partial tax credits on conservation equipment offered in 
some other states. 
Case Example: pages 103, 104 

[::!IDEA: Purchase of environmental casements by the private sec-
toe 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Estimate not known. 
Description: This idea would allow purchase of easements on farm or for
est land. The casements would require use of best management systems 
tn minimi:tc environmental impact as long as the land is farmed or for
l'Stl•d. Required practices should include nutrient management, soil con
servation and water quality plan implementation, integrated pest man
agement, usc of cover crops, animal waste man<Igement, stream fencing, 
forest bufft•rs, forest stewardship plans, streamside management plans, 
and otht•r appropriate forest best management practices. The casement 
would lx• in perpetuity and all future farm operators must use these prac
tiH·s. Applic.:~ble practices would continue through covenants and deed 
rcstrit·tions. 

This type of easement would not- as traditional conservation ease
mt•nb do- protect farmland from future development. 
Me~hanism: Public/Private Partnership. 
Achon Needed: Legislative authorization of easement purchase and al
location of funds to run the program. 

ls~ues to Consider: This idea would assure that land is being farmed 
usmg a broad group of environmentally protective practices. It would also 
assu~· that those practices applicable during and after development would 
continue If payments are d h . . . . · a equate, t ey may provtde mcenhve for adop-
tmn of practic~;>s that are currently not cost effective such as fore!:>t buffers 
and cover crops. 

-------
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~IDEA: Smchacge on prepared food and beverages 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: $0.005 surcharge-----$40 million per year. 
$0.0025 surchargc-520 million per year. 
Description: A surcharge would be added to the existing prepared food 
and bever<~ge sales tax. Revenues generated would be dedicated to pro
vide cost-sh<~re, technical assistance and education to address nonpoint 
sources of pollution to the Chesapeake Bay. Initially, the funds would be 
used to address agricultural issues, but could be broadened to include 
urban/suburban nonpoint sources of pollution such as septic tanks, lawn 
management, etc. The surcharge may be time limited (e.g. 10 years) with 
optional renewal by the General Assembly. 
Mechanism: Surcharge. 
Action Needed: Legislation to amend food and sales tax to add Chesa
peake Bay surcharge. 
Issues to Consider: All citizens of Maryland contribute to pollution of 
the Chesapeake Bay. A recent survey conducted for the Bay Program in
dicated overwhelming support of restoring the Bay. A large majority 
indicated they would be willing to pay more as long as they knew the 
funds would be used to restore the Bay. A surcharge on the existing pre
pared food and beverage tax dedicated to cost-share, technical assi~tance 
and education to increase implementation of Tributary Strategy practices 
is the least regressive tax available to provide the needed revmue. The 
surch<~rge could be time limited with renewal based on continuing needs 
at the time. 

Current public and political sentiment does not favor any new sur
charge, even if it is not regressive. If such a surcharge is developed, it must 
be designed so that nearly all of the revenues go directly to cost-share, 
technical assistance, and educational programs with minimal administra
tive and management cost. 

m IDEA: Environmental "check-off" fo; oil og;icultmol pmducts 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: $2-10 million per year. 
Description: Agricultural check-offs have a long history of producing 
small to medium amounts of money to support research, education and 
promotion for ~pecific commodities. In Maryland, com and soybean 
check-offs generate several hundred thousand dollars per year. A check
off requires that every farmer who markets a certain commodity pays a 
fee- for each unit (usually bushel or pound) that he/she markets. Produc-
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ers of a commodity vote on establishing a check-off and at specified time 
periods, vote on renewal. If a majority vote favorably, a small surcharge 
is added to each unit of production when it is marketed. The funds gen
erated are managed by a board of farmers. 

An environmental check-off would be far broader than any existing, 
but could be established and function similarly. The funds generated could 
be used to provide cost-share for non-structural practices such as cover 
crops, provide incentives for adoption of new, non-cost effective practices, 
pay for private sector technical assistance to farmers and/ or for educa
tion. 
Mechanism: Fee. 
Action Needed: Legislation to authorize a check-off vote and develop
ment of specific rules and regulations governing the board and the funds. 
Issues to Consider: This would generate funds that could be used with 
greater flexibility to assist farmers with implementation of new practices. 
Over time, most farmers would have the potential to benefit, but it could 
initially be directed to areas of greatest need. The check-off would repre
sent the farm community coming together to address environmental is
sues. As such, this could be used to leverage additional funds to support 
agricultural practices and would be a tremendous example to the public 
of agriculture's proactive commitment to the environment. 

The check-off would take additional money out of an already weak 
farm economy. Many farmers will feel they are doing all needed practices 
and will not benefit from -the funds. 
Additional Ideas: Since everyone benefits from minimizing pollutiOn from 
farms and from the cheap price of food, it can be argued that the public 
should contribute to the check-off. If the state provided the board with 
funds to match check-off receipts, the concept might be more acceptable 
to farmers and be able to accomplish more. 

Ell IDEA: Increase cost-share cap for livestock waste storage systems 
from $35,000 to $50,000 per system 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Revenue neutral. 
Description: The current maximum cost-share for animal waste storage 
systems is $35,000. It is proposed that the maximum cost-share be raised 
to $50,000 per system. 
Mechanism: Redirection of Existing Program. 
Action Needed: Change the Maryland Agricultural Cost-Share (MACS) 
Law. 
Issues to Consider: A recent review of actual costs of livestock waste stor
age structures cost-shared through the MACS program indicated an av-
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erage cost greater than $55,000 with some systems more than $90,000. 
Most other practices, including poultry waste storage structures are cost
shared at a rail' of H7.5'~;. of actual cost. The current limit of $35,000 for 
waste stor.1ge structures means that farmers can only receive 30'%, to 60'~1,, 
of actual cost. Raising the limit for livestock waste storage structures 
would reduce this apparent inequity. 

There arc currently inadequate cost-share funds to support all the 
practices needed for the Tributary Strategies. Increasing the amount paid 
for a practice without increasing cost-share funding will decrease the 
number of practices that can be implemented. 

m]DEA: Conservation services incentive programs by major agri
cultural companies (comparable to electric utility energy 
conservation programs). 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Estimate not known. Industry would 
pay initial cost of nutrient management and/or conservation planning. 
Description: The eit..'Ctric utility industry has found it cost-effective to pay 
for installation of energy conserving equipment in homes and recover the 
cost, over time, out of savings in consumers' electric bill. Nutrient man
agement plans usually save farmers money. Conservation plans and ani
mal waste storage systems can save money or incrt>ase productivity. A 
large agricultural fertilizer or farm service company could develop nu
trient managcmt'nt, conservation or animal waste management plans for 
farmers with .1n agreement that requires repayment for plan development 
over time out of the savings rt'alized by the farmt>r. 
Mechanism: Private Initiative/Incentive. 
Action Needed: Private company develop conservation services program. 
Issues to Consider: Farmers are frequently un<1ble or unwilling to pay 
for conservation planning services. This idea would provide a mechanism 
where the farmer would be paying for the services after the fact from the 
savings rt.--sulting from the service. 

Interest would need to be included in the repayment. Developing an 
agreement defining savings and repayment may be difficult. A large ini
tial expenditure would be required of the company before seeing a re
turn. This would likely limit such a program to the largest agricultural 
companies with substantial assets. 
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RESOURCE 

PROTECTION 

Resource protection options include a range of practices designed to 
protect forests, wetlands, and other natural areas. These ecosystems gen
erate fewer nutrients than any other land use, and some, such as forests 
and wetlands, actually function as nutrient filters. In addition, healthy 
and diverse fish and wildlife populations-such as oysters, which filter 
nutrients from Bay water--capture and cycle nutrients as part of their life 
cycles, helping to reduce harmful impacts. Among the resource protec
tion options, a priority will be to increase forest buffers along streambanks 
and to protect existing buffers. In addition to removing nutrients, stream 
buffers on agricultural and developed land improve habitat for fish and 
other stream life. The conservation of all types of forested land, which 
will be greatly enhanced by the 1991 Forest Conservation Act, will also 
contribute significantly to the nutrient goals. 

Shore erosion controls-primarily stone revetment, or the planting 
of marsh grasses, depending on the suitability of the site-prevent the loss 
of tons of sediment into the Bay, and the nutrients that are carried along 
with it. Sediment and nutrients will also be controlled by expanding the 
implementation of best management practices by commercial forestry 
operations. Finally, a new law requiring large and expanding marinas to 
install pumpout facilities for boaters will reduce nutrient pollution from 
marine sewage. 

At least $1.9 million per year, in addition to funds already being 
spent, will be needed to fund resource protection practices as part of the 
Tributary Strategies. These funds are needed to meet operating costs, 
which include materials (e.g. tree seedlings and marsh grasses); techni
cal staff, and training/ education efforts. Not included in this figure are 
funds needed for practices such as stream restoration and growth man
agement, which are also an integral part of the Tributary Strategies. 

Financing ideas for resource protection discussed by the Panel fell 
into three broad categories. First, several ideas tapped the strong public 
sentiment in favor of protecting and restoring water quality and wildlife 
habitat. These ideas-which included creating new habitat stamps pat
terned on existing duck stamps, expanding the existing Bay license plate 
program, or establishing an endowment fund-have the potential to gen
erate modest revenues, as well as increase public awareness of Bay resto
ration efforts. Although the funds generated from such programs are an 
important and traditional source of funding for resource protection ac
tivities, they are not adequate to meet the substantial need for tree plant
ing, stream restoration, and habitat protection activities throughout the 
State. 

The second category of ideas discussed by the Panel included ideas 
to incorporate funding for resource protection practices into large, stable 
funding sources for water quality. Such sources include the existing State 
Revolving Loan Fund (SRF), which could be used for a much wider range 
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of activities than it currently doe:;, or a new "environmental fund" that 
could be created from a variety of sources in order to address priority 
nonpoint source problems on a watershed basis. 

Finally, the Panel discussed several ideas to improve the efficiency 
or incentives offered by existing programs. These suggestions are not the 
result of a comprehensive evaluation of these programs. Rather, they 
represent opportunities for additional savings or participation that the 
Panel wishes to encourage. Such ideas included encouraging the estab
lishment of forest mitigation banks at the county and state level in order 
to maximize tree planting opportunities through the development pro
cess or incorporating tree planting into the Clean Air mitigation process, 
so that developers and industries can receive "credits" for trees planted 
to offset carbon emissions in non-attainment areas. Other ideas will im
prove the effectivenes.s of existing incentive programs, such as the rec
ommendation to increase payments to landowners to plant forest buffers 
along streamsides. 

Additional Considerations 
The Panel discussed several ideas which need further investigation, 

and endorsed some ideas which may need new legislation. The Panel 
agreed that transferring development rights has strong potential for man· 
aging growth, a key to maintaining the cap on nutrient pollution. HDw· 
ever, additional efforts must be made to identify incentives for receiving 
areas in order to apply this concept statewide. Similarly, forest mitiga
tion banking has the potential to expand the reforestation of sensitive 
areas. Legislation to establish standards for county forest mitigation banks 
was proposed in 1994, but failed to pass. Passage of the bill in 1995 will 
help get this promising effort off the ground. 

Perhaps the greatest potential for resource protection practices is their 
integration into stable, established funds that have already been created 
for similar purposes. The potential for using State Revolving Loan funds 
for shore erosion controls, stream restoration, or tree planting projects 
should be investigated. The state could also pass legislation to cxplic· 
itly authorize Community Re-investment Act requirements-which re
quire banks to invest in community development projects-to apply to 
environmental enhancements such as urban forestrv or stream restora
tion. Finally, the Panel strongly endorsed a watershed-based approach 
to pollution control, whkh would allow a comprehensive a..sessment and 
ranking of non point source problems and solutions. 
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RESOURCE 

PROTECTION: 

LIST OF FUNDING 

MECHANISMS 

El IDEA: Establish forest mitigation bankinh systems at state and 
county levels 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Estim,lh.' not known. Cost of planting 
trees is passed on to the development community and new homeowners. 
Description: The Forest Conservation Act (FCA,1991) and the Nontida! 
Wetlands Act (ll/89) each have requirements fnr mitigation under certain 
circumstances when forests or wetlands are impacted by development. 
Mitig.1tion is preferred on-site, but may be performed offsitc if an appro
priate location is not available on-site, or if other criteria are met. 
Maryland's Department of Natural Resources (DNR) has cn'ated a wet
lands mitigation banking program at the state level, but no formal miti
gation banking system has yet been created for forestry. The program is 
regulated by D:'\JR, and implemented by local governments for local 
projE'Cts. Carroll County is in the process of developing a forest mitiga
tion bank, and at least one private firm has been formed to facilitate the 
mitigation requirements of developers by identifying appropriate mitiga
tion sitt•s, implementing thP required mitigation, omd maintaining the 
mitigated area. 
Mechanism: Private Initiative/Incentive. 
Action Needed: Ll·gislative authorization would encourage the formation 
of county or watershed-based banks, and may bl' needed to create a state 
bank. 
Issues to Consider: Banks at both the state nnd county/watershed level 
are Tl'Cnmml'Jldcd. A state-wide bank should be created to provide miti
gation opportunities for projects that impact state lands. This would also 
serw as a model for banks at the county/watershed level. County and 
wakrshl'd banks would be available to developers with projects impact
ing private lands. 

Buffers have been designated high priority areas for mitigation un
der the FCA. 

Existing regulations create a market for tree planting, but finding 
appropriate receiving sites is often difficult. Forest mitigation banks cre
ate a framework for matching those with mitigation requirements with 
those with suitable receiving sites. By facilitating the mitigation process, 
they can lower development costs as well as providing an incenti\'e to 
private landowners to plant trees . 

. . The ~nvironmental community is concerned that banking can be a 
dJsmcen_ttw t_o protect forests on development sites. In addition, locating 
appropnatc s1tes for mitigation can be staff intensive at the state or countv 
level. · 

• 
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~~IDEA: Cre<1te incentives for Transfer<1ble Development Rights' 
(TDR) receiving areas 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Estimate not known. 
Description: TORs compensate landowners in "sending areas" (usually 
agricultural or resource lands) for the equity in their land by using pri~ 
vate money. This technique has bL>en a proven success in a number of com
munities. However, TDR programs are often difficult to establish be<:ause 
receiving communities are reluctant to accept higher density development. 
Providing adequate incentives for receiving areas will increase their avail
ability for TDR<>, thereby increasing interest in purchasing development 
rights from agricultural and forested lands. 
Mechanism: Private Initiative/Incentive. 
Action Needed: Identify sending and receiving areas in the comprehen
sive plan consistent with development and preservation goals. Establish 
receiving areas in development districts with enough capacity to absorb 
the development rights from the sending areas. Develop flexible zoning 
and design standards in the receiving areas. Streamline the IDR admin
istrative process. 
Issues to Consider: Possible incentives include access to public transpor
tation or other amenities. Some of these will require additional funding; 
others could be accommodated by giving receiving areas a high priority 
in transportation and other planning processes. 
Case Example: page 105 

El IDEA: Statewide Purchase/Transferabll· Development Right Bank 
(J'DR/TDR) 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Does not generate new hmds; would ad
minister funds provided through other sources. 
Description: A PDR/TDR bank could be developed and funded with 
transfer tax revenues, general obligation bonds, and local govenunent con
tributions. Such a bank could be formed by a state and local government 
partnership, a nonprofit entity, or some combination. In any jurisdiction 
in the state with a purchase or transfer of development rights program 
(or both), the bank would purchase the development rights of agricul· 
tural or resource land. The bank could either extinguish the rights or sell 
them as TORs to developers to raise money to purchase more rights. 
Mechanism: Public/Private Partnership. 
Action Needed: Requires legislative action. 
Issues to Consider. A bank provides a central market for TOR purchases 
and sales and would lend credibility to IDR programs. It would also help 
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stabilize fluctuations in TOR prices, and could be a rmdy buyer of TORs 
in hardship cases. 

A bank would help provide a mechanism for TORs, but needs to be 
coupled with incentives for receiving areas. 
Case Example: pagt> 105 

[:!mii~C IDEA: Environmentol Trust Fund 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Estimate not known ($15 million in Kan
sas; $44 million in Washington State). 
Description: This idea draws on the example of dedicated Funds that have 
bt.'t.'n established in several states for a wide variety of conservation prac
tices. These Funds may be funded through a variety of mechanisms. In 
Washington State, $21 million is collected from the statewide real estate 
tilx, $19 million from solid waste fees, and $4 million from water and 
sewt•r ft'Cs collected from utilities. This Fund is used to provide low-in
terest loans to local government'> to repair leaking sewer lines, build 
stnrmwatl'r facilities, and other projects which remove a significant threat 
to public health. Kansas has a State Water Plan Fund, a dedicated fund 
sh.1red by st·vcn slate agencies involved in maintaining and restoring 
wall'r qtJ.llity. Tiw Kan~.1s Fund is fed by general fund appropriations, lot
!t•ry pron.'l'd..;, municipaL industrial and agricultural water use fees, pes
ticide and fl•rtilizer use ft't'S, cmd environmental fines. 
Mechanism: Usually a combination of mechanisms. 
Action Needed: Identify sources of n•venue for the Fund; create admin
istratiw proct•durl'S to facilitate interagency cooperation. 
Issues to Consider: A l.u~e Fund has the resources to undertake neces
-.;;ny proiects, as well as the flexibility to address the most critical needs 
lirst. To l:w dft'ctive, it must have nne or more reliable sources of fund· 
ing, many of which ilf(' discussed t'lsewhere in this document. Without 
m·w n•wnm•, the Fund would likely divert some money from existing cn
vimnml•ntal dforts. 

C IDEA: Mini-bonds for tree planhng, stream restoration, etc. 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: $5-10 million. 

?escription: Mini-bonds are bonds issued in small denominations (e.g. 
~S(H.l) <l\"<lliable for purchase by the general public. Additional $10 mil
lion debt authorization specified for Bay related projects to be issued in 
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the form of Bay mini-bonds. 
Mechanism: Bond. 
Action Needed: State policy deci~ion and legislation needed. 
Issues to Consider: The cost of issuing the bonds can be a significant 
barrier to their usc. Typically, the cost of issuance per $1,000 of bond is 
$6-8. In 1990, the state-issued mini-bonds cost $11.80 per $1,000, and in 
1991, the cost was $17.10. These costs include the bond counsel fcc, 
charges by rating agencies, and administrative expenses of printing and 
distributing financial statements. Administrative costs are the largest com
ponent due to the large number of bond holders. These costs could be 
potentially reduced by soliciting donations of time and services from bond 
service departments of banks and bond counsels. 

A stable funding source is needed to repay the bonds. In the past, 
bonds were repaid from General Funds. Suggested ideas for repaying 
Bay mini-bonds included funds from the income tax checkoff, the Bay 
license plates, or a lottery. Using funds from the tax checkoff or the li
cense plate would divert funds currently LL<;ed by the Chesapeake Bay 
Trust for environmental education and resource protection projects. 

"Bay bonds" would probably be politically popular, and would in
crease public awareness of Bay issues. Their influence could also be ex
panded if purchasers were asked to sign an "agreement" to adopt envi
ronmentally frit..>ndly practices; or if environmental education information 
was sent out with Bay bond materials. 

~ C IDEA: Apply Community Re-investment Act require
mrmb for local investment to environmental projects such 
as tree planting, stream restoration, stormwater retrofits, 
etc. 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Estimate not known. 
Description: The Community Re-investment Act (CRA) was passed by 
Congre:.s in 19n in response to the poor record of many banks in mak
ing loans and providing services in low income neighborhoods. The CRA 
requires banks to be rated annually to ensure that minimum community 
re-investment standards are met. However, although 89% of banks pass 
these ratings, Congress still feels that banks continue to fall short in pro
viding services to the community. Current federal CRA requirements are 
very general, but the State could pass legislation with more specific guide
lines about activities that are eligible under the CRA. These guidelines 
could include environmental projects, such as redevelopment and in-fill 
development to encourage concentrated growth; urban forestry; stream 
restoration; best agricultural management practices; etc. 
Mechanism: Public /Private Partnership. 

' ,, 
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Action Needed: State lq;islation. 
Issues to Consider: The Community Reinvestment Act represents a new, 
previously untapped source of pote~tial funds for environmental projects. 
Using banks for this purpose could potentially divert funds from other 
community needs, such as low-income housing. However, if environmen
tal activities arc offered as one of several eligible areas for CRA invest
ment, banks could choose which activities they prefer to focus on. 

New York State proposed its own CRA, which includes a checklist 
of eligible activities (NY's does not focus on environmental investment). 
An alternative to a checklist would be to require b<mks to develop an En
vironmental Re-investment Program, whose activities would be reviewed 
by .an existing or specially appointed commission. 

El IDEA: Extend State Rl·volving Fund (SRF) to include a b~a~er 
borrowing base (the private sector) and wider application 
to nonpoint source pollution controls 

Description: Extending the SRF to finance private sector capital projects 
and nonpoint source pollution control projects would make funds avail
able to the privatl' sector for activities such as stream restoration and stnJC
tuml shore l'rosion controls f~t'e /'il).;t' 26 for full dcscriptum). 
Me-chanism: Loan and Redirection of Existing Program. 
Action Needed: Amend the Maryland Water Quality Pinancing Admin
i~tratinn Act to permit loans to the private sector. In addition, changes 
must be madl' in the federal Clean Water Act to allow fnr private loans 
for point source projt'Cts. 

Issues to Consider: The public sector would now compete with private 
and public/private borrowers for available SRF funds, unless a portion 
nf tlw SRF program was dedicatPd only to public sector borrowers. Loans 
to private parties would reduce the amount of federal .and state funds 
avajlable to bt> lt>veraged with tax-exempt bonds. 
Case Example: pages 92, 93 

Allow individual property owners to receive loans for 
structural shore erosion control without being required to 
join a designated district 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Revenue neutral. Would increase access 
to existing program. 

Description: Currently, the structural shore erosion control program ad
ministew-d by the Department of Natural Resources (DNR) requires land
owners applying for a zero-interest, 30-year loan to be in a designated 
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shore erosion control district. This restriction wa~ created in order to tar
get shrinking funds, and to help ensure a consistent erosion control ap
proach along a given stretch of shoreline. However, the current restric
tion limits access to the program, and may hamper the program's ability 
to target on the basis of environmental concern. 
Mechanism: Loan and Redirection of Exi:.ting Program. 
Action Needed: Change in state policy. 
Issues to Consider: Will speed implementation and increase access to 
program although this will also increase competition for limited funds. 
In addition, by increasing the pool of applicants, enables program to tar
get priority areas more effectively. 

UIDEA: Adopt-a-crab/ Adopt-a-Bay creature 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: National Wildlife Federation charges $20 
for an "adopt-a-whale" kit. Assuming the cost to produce and market the 
materials is $10 per kit, selling 5,000-20,000 kits would raise $50,000-
200,000. 
Description: This idc.1 is based on the" adopt-a-whale" program created 
by the National Wildlife Federation and others. Individuals would be 
solicited to "adopt" a Bay creature. For a fee, participants would re<eive 
educational materials about their Bay creature. 
Mechanism: Public/Private Partnership. 
Action Needed: Assess cost-effectiveness of program; promotional effort. 
Issues to Consider: "lhis initiative tics in well with educational efforts. It 
may be best suited to an organization with existing public outreach ef
forts, such as the Chesapeake Bay Trust. In California, public/private 
partnerships have lx\.'n formed around the "Adopt-a-beach" Program, 
which has focused on education, beach cleanup, and pollution preven
tion. 

Relies upon private donations, which may vary from year to year. 
Could have significant administrative costs. 
Case Example: page 102 

~~ IDEA: Expand commemorative license plate program 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: The maximum generated through the 
Bay plates has been approximately $1 million per year. 
Description: The existing Bay plate program could be expanded to ere-
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ate a new commemorative plate each year in order to increase sales. Cur
rently, $12 of the total $20 cost of pl.ttes goes to the Chesapeake Bay Trust 
for environmental education and conservation projects. Limited edition 
plates arc also available for $100-500. Restnctions on the use and issuanee 
of commemorative plates are set by legislation. However, the recipient of 

funds generated by the plates is des1gnated by the Governor. Under cur
rent law, the rL'Cipient may not be a state agency. 
Mechanism: Private Initiative/Incentive. 
Action Needed: Currently, the law allow~ only one design at a time for 
plates. Designs are authorized for two years, and may be renewed. The 
current Bay plate is authorized until july 1996. Legislative authorization 
would be required to allow multiple or annual rommemorative plates. 
Issues to Consider: l'hL• Bay pl<~te hils been <1 very successful fundraising 
tool owr the past few ye.trs. The plate provides visibility for Bay restora
litm efforts, as well as funding. There are differences of opinion as to 
whether a nt•w plate (or multiple plates) would increase sales. Other states, 
such as Virginia and Florida, have multiple plates, but they are not be-
lieved hl be as successful as the Bay plate. 

Other "causes" are interested in using commemorative plates for 
othL•r issues, so there is likely to be competition for the right to issue a 
comml•moratiVl' plate. 

In <lddition to commemorative pldtcs, which are the "official" state 
plall' ,md arl' marh•tl'd by the Motor Vehicle Administration, private 
gmup-; may issue special plates_ The cost of these plates (such as those 
issut•d by Ducks Unlimited or Towson State University) is set by the ben
ditmg group, .tnd is m.ukl•ted by the group, not MVA. Special plates 
Clll.Jld t"~l' created for each tributary to fund local tributary activities. 

~- ··~~----------·-------

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Estim<~te not known. 
Description: Currently, the Dt:partmmt of Natural Resources (DNR) sells 
due~ .st,mtps, which an.• issued as a hunting license. Many people buy 
addJho~~l stam~s for artwork. M.1ryland's duck stamp is selected on a 
compt•litJve ~·lSJs each year, which serves to increase the visibility of the 
P~l:~~·1m .. Th1s approac~ could be expanded to other activities requirillS 
htt'n.se~ .(t:.g. boats, ~lshmg), or could bE' issued solely as collector's itetnS 
tu bt:nl•fJ.t const.•rvahon l'fforts (e.g. habitat, non-game species). 
Mechimsm: Ft."('. 

Action Needed: Legislative action mL~v be required. 
Issues to Consider: DNR 1· · · . . _ ..-~ 

' lCensmg staff beheve that there is a lirrutev 
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market for additional :.tilmps because there are so many available at the 
federal and state ll'veL In the past, DNR has offered deer stamps, trout 
stamps, and a Chcs<1peake Bay stamp. All have been discontinued (the 
trout stamp will be discontinued after this year) due to limited sales. 
Case Example: page 106 

E3 IDEA: Tree planting for carbon sequestration or other air quality 
credits 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Would pass on tree planting costs to 
private sector by giving companies an incentive to plant trees to meet 
existing regulatory requirements. 
Description: Under the Clean Air Act, companies pursuing activities that 
will increase particular air pollutants that are currently exceeding dean 
air standards in that area will be required to provide "offsets" for their 
polluting activities. Such "offsets" could include tree planting, as trees 
sequester carbon from the air. 
Mechanism: Private lnitiative/IIlCentive. 
Action Needed: Could be part of Clean Air Act trading scheme, licens
ing requirements for new plants, or renegotiation of licenses for existing 
plants. Possible policy, legislative or regulatory changes needed. 
Issues to Consider: If proven practical, could be incorporated into Clean 
Air banking system now being developed by Maryland Department of 
the Environment. Need to investigate potential regulatory /legal 
barriers. 

Trees provide multiple benefits (e.g. nutrient reduction, habitat), in 
addition to carbon storage, but do not address other significant air pol
lutants. 

Market-driven; cost effective method of offsetting carbon emissions. 
Also provides good public relations for utilities and others who plant 
trees. 

Could be potentially difficult to allocate carbon credits to tree 
planting. 

Program administration (e.g. tracking tree planting projects, tree sur
vival, etc.) could be complex. However, this approach has been done on 
a voluntary basis. In 1989, a New England utility donated the cost of plant
ing thousands of trees as part of a CARE reforestation project in Guate
mala. The trees were planted to "offset" the additional carbon emissions 
created by the utility's expanded capacity. Currently, American Forests, 
a nonprofit organization (202/667-3300) coordinates a national program 
which assists corporations in planting trees where they are needed. 

l 
' 
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~~IDEA: Restore Buffer Incentive Program to $500/acre payment to 
landowners (payment has been cut from $500/acre to 
$300/acre) 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Please-see page 52, "Environmental Trust 
Fund," for possible sourcE' of funds. 
Description: Existing program administered by Department of Natural 
ResourcE'S (DNR) Forest Service provides one-time incentive payment to 
landowners to plant trees along rivers and streams. Forested buffers along 
streams filter nutrients from upland areas, as well as improving stream 
habitat by providing shade, food sources, and bank stability. 
Mechanism: Private Initiative/Incentive. 
Aclion Needed: Legislative action. 
Issues to Consider:. Current incentive payment {$300/acre) is not suffi
cient to offset the loss of income to the landowner when land along 
streams is taken out of agricultural production in order to plant forested 
buffers. In past years, $500 per acre payment has been an effective in
centive. 

Program funding has beE'n unstable, and has been unable to guar
anty funds for potential clients. 

Increased participation in program will increase overall costs and may 
requirp additional technical assistantance_ 

C. IDEA: Create endowment fund for environmental protection and 
restoration (e.g. tree planting, stream restoration, acquisi· 
tion of conservation casements, etc.) 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Estimate not known. 
Description: A privah.·ly run endowment fund could be established 
thmugh contributions fmm the private sector {possibly organized through 
lht• Chamber.-; of Commerct•). Interest from the fund would be used to pay 
for l'llVironmental restoration projects. The fund would coordinate with 
st.11t• agencies to target high priority areas, 
Mechanism: Public/Private Partnership. 
Action Needed: Private initiative to establish and run; creation of mecha
ni~ms to coordinate with state efforts. 

lss~es to ~onsider: Draws upon desire of business community to be as· 
sonat~ With environmental stewardship, creating d public/private part
nership for resource protection. 

. Could be coordinated with environmental education efforts to pro
\"Jde voluntt't'r labor for projt.>cls. 
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Funding may be undtable from year to year, and could compete 
with other nonprofits for corporate funds. 

D IDEA: Issue credit card benefiting private environmental organi-
zation/fund 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Estimate not known. 
Description: A major credit card could be issued to benefit a new or ex
isting environmental organization. For each "affinity card," a fixed amount 
per card, and a small percentage (on the order of 0.5"/o) of the spending 
on the card is donated to the organization. The organization is generally 
partially responsible for marketing the card. 
Mechanism: Private Initiative/Incentive. 
Action Needed: Organization must work with bank to issue credit card. 
Issues to Consider: Has been successfully used by many organizations. 
As a result, there may be considerable competition within this market. If 
successful, this is a good way to increase public awareness as well as rais
ing funds. (The Chesapeake Bay Foundation already has issued an affin
ity card, so new efforts need to be distinguished from this one.) 

In the past, checks with scenes of the Chesapeake Bay have been is
sued by a bank to raise funds for environmental effort<>. A premium is 
charged for the checks, and the money is donated to environmental causes. 

.\ 
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APPENDIX A: 

FUNDING MECHANISMS BY 

FINANCING TYPE 

INTRODUCTION 

The Blue Ribbon Panel has endeavored to make the study and analy~ 
sis of its report as user-friendly and practical as possible. Therefore, the 
following section has been arranged so that the ideas developed by the 
Panel are listed according to the type of financing or funding mechanism 
they represent, rather than by Tributary Strategy category (point source, 
developed land, agricultural lands and resource protection, found on 
pages 23-59). 

Each idea listed in this section is described in full, repeating the same 
language found in the previous category section of the report. Icons (a 
pipe for Point Source, house for Developed Land, tractor for Agricultural 
Lands, and tree for Resource Protection) and a page reference indicate 
where each idea can be found in the Category section of the Report. 

The seven financing types in this section include: 
• Bonds- new bonds for new projects and a way to increase bond 

revenue 
• Fees- which both raise funds and help insure equity 
• Loans - these options primarily suggest changes in the State Re

volving Loan Fund to increase its effectiveness and broaden its 
scope 

• Private Initiative/Incentive- ideas to increase the participation 
of the private sector in the Bay cleanup 

• Public/Private Partnerships- innovative approaches that draw 
on finance concepts heretofore primarily used in the private sec· 
tor 

• Redirection of Existing Programs - options in this section take 
existing programs in new directions 

• Surcharges - while broad-based taxes have generally been re
jected by the Panel, some targeted surcharges are listed to finance 
localized improvements or help insure fairness 

63 
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BOND 

~IDEA: Pooling of communities' debt for credit enhancement/ 
small community bond bank 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Estimate not known. 
Description: A bond bank is an institution that pools together offerings 
of individual bonds. To assist smaller communities and communities with
out a credit rating, bond banks would be formed to pool bond offerings 
into a single bond issue that can then be issued at a lower interest rate 
than any single community's issue could command. 
Mechanism: Bond. 
Page: 27 

~IDEA: Extension of maturity of state revenue bonds to coincide 
with the service life of financed facilities to reduce annual 
debt payments 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: $5.0 million. 
Description: The term of state revenue bonds sold for the Biological 
Nutrient Removal (BNR) program would be extended from 20 to 30 years 
for th€' years 1996-2000, thereby raising the debt affordability ceiling and 
allowing the state to fund the additional costs of this Tributary Strategy 
option. 
Mechanism: Bond. 
Page: 28 

tii!IDEA: Special Assessment District (e.g. retrofit/conversion, 
storm water management, septic connections to sewer) 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Recovery of cost of improvements. 
Description: A special assessment district is an independent govemment 
entity formed to finance governmental services for a specific geographic 
area. Residents of special districts pay taxes to finance the improvements 
that will benefit them. At a local level, special districts, such as sewer dis
tricts, storm water management districts, retrofit/ conversion districts, etc., 
have been formed to finance specific improvements. Special districts may 
issue revenue bonds to finance capital facilities independently, relieving 
the burden on general debt capacity. 
Mechanism: Bond, Fee, Surcharge. 
Page:34 
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U IDEA: Mini-bonds for tree planting, stream restoration, etc. 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: $5-10 million. 
Description: Mini-bonds are bonds issued in small denominations (e.g. 
$500) available for purcha~c by the general public. Additional $10 mil
lion in debt authorization specified for Bay related projects to be issued 
in the form of Bay mini-bonds. 
Mechanism: Bond. 
Page: 52 

~ 
~ IDEA: Stormwatcr Management Utility 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: $500,000 to $10 million per year per 
county. $70 million state-wide per year. Assumes $20 per year per resi
dential unit, and no charges for undeveloped, tax exempt, and agricul
tural lands. 
Description: A utility is an enterprise that performs a service and has the 
authority to charge fees for that service. For stormwater management, 
landowners are assessed a fee that is based on their parcel size and de
gree to which their land is developed. Typically, residential parcels are 
grouped into size classes with a common fee within each class. Commer
cial parcels are assessed individually and charged a site-specific fee. Fees 
are most commonly collected via existing water bill systems or as a line 
item on property tax statements. The revenues are usually held in a sepa
rate fund dedicated to stormwater management activities. The utility 
could address stormwater retrofit costs and a portion of erosion and sedi
ment control program costs. These utilities could be established within a 

municipality, a county, or encompass a whole watershed. 
Mechanism: Bond, Fee, Private Initiative/Incentive, Surcharge. 
Page:32 
Case Example: pages 97, 98, 99, 100, 101 

I 
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FEE 

~IDEA: Grant Processing or Handling Fee 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: $100,000 (1'~'o of,, $10 million allocation). 
Description: To allow state programs that provide grants to local entities 
the authority to charge fees for processing and adminio.tering the grant. 
These fee~ would be limited to the state's co~t to administer the grant and 
could be capped at 2.5'X, of the allocation. The cost of administering state 
grant programs is not provided for in the enabling legislation, thus ad
ministrative and personnel costs must come out of existing state operat
ing budgets. The operating budgets of agencies have continued to shrink 
while new mandates have been imposed on the agencies. The imposition 
of a processing fee on a grantee is insignificant in relation to the overall 
project cost and would be similar to the permit fees they already pay. 
Mechanism: Fee. 
Page: 29 

------------------· 

~IDEA: Annual user fee for the depletion/ de)!;radation of aquifer 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Approximately $12 million per year. 
Description: The concept is for a state, local government, or watershed 
district to charge an annual "aquifer impact fee" of $36.00 per septic sys
tl'ffi ownl'r. An analogous "aquifer withdrawal fee," managed by drink
ing W<Jter agt•ndes, could be charged to owners of on-site wells. These 
n.•pn.·st-nt charges for the usc (depletion and degradation) of the aquifer. 
The fees would be directed to funds dedicated to remediation of prob
lems caused by failing septic systems and the protection of drinking wa
ter snurct's. Fee rates could differ for residential and business users. 
Mechanism: Fee. 
Page:37 

~IDEA: Special Asse>ement Distcict (e.g. cetcoW/conversion, 
storm water management, septic connections to sewer) 

Reve~ue. Generate~edirected: Recovery of cost of improvements. 
De~cnphon: A sp~1al assessment district is an independent government 
t•nhty formt>d to fmance governmental services for a specific geographic 
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area. Residents of special districlc; pay taxes to finance the improvements 
that will benefit them. At a local level, special districts, such as sewer dis
tricts, stonnwater management districts, retrofit/conversion districts, etc., 
have been formed to finance specific improvements. Special districts may 
issue revenue bonds to finance capital facilities independently, relieving 
the burden on general debt capacity. 
Mechanism: Bond, Fee, Surcharge. 
Page: 34 

tEa IDEA: Storm water Management Utility 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: $500,000 to $10 million per year per 
county. $70 million state-wide per year. Assumes $20 per year per resi
dential unit, and no charges for undeveloped, tax exempt, and agricul
tural lands. 
Description: A utility is an f:'nterprise that performs a service and has the 
authority to charge fees for that service. For stormwater management, 
landowners are assessed a fee that is based on their parcel size and de
gree to which their land is developed. Typically, residential parcels are 
grouped into size classes with a common fee within each class. Commer
cial parcels are assessed individually and charged a site-specific fee. Fees 
arc most commonly collected via existing water bill systems or as a hne 
item on property tax statements. The revenues are usuaily held in a sepa
rate fund dedicated to stormwater management activities. The utility 
could address stormwatcr retrofit costs and a portion of erosion and sedi
ment control program costs. These utilities could be t..>stablished within a 
municipality, a county, or encompass a whole watershed. 
Mechanism: Bond, Fee, Private Initiative/Incentive, Surcharge. 
Page:32 
Case Example: pages 97, 98, 99, 100, 101 

~IDEA: Full·Cost Pricing of Service Fees 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: $75,000 per year per service personnel. 
Description: Modify existing fee systems associated with construction 
oversight to cover more or all of the costs. The fee system should ensure 
that staff, equipment and overhead costs associated with plan reviews and 
inspections are covered by fees. The fee system could be based on project 
complexity or an hourly rate for service time devoted to a project. Time 
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not spent directly on a project would have to be covered by another fund
ing source (see e.g., Storm water Management Utility Fee, or General 

Funds). 
"Full-Cost" pricing refers to two concepts. First, as an economic con

cept, it refers to internalizing environmental costs within the market, thus 
attempting to capture tht> "full-cost" of development. Second, in a more 
common sense manner, it refers to covering the full-cost associated with 

public sector reviews of regulated octivitics. 
Mechanism: Fee. 
Page:37 

Ci IDEA: One-time septic system installation impact fee 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: $1 million to $1.5 million per year. As
sumes $100 fee per 10,000 to 15,000 systems installed each year. 
Description: The concept is to charge a one-time "aquifer impact fee" for 
the installation of a new on-site sewerage system. A similar one-time 
"aquifer withdrawal fee" could be charged for the installation of on-site 
wei b. These represent chMges for the use (depletion and degradation) of 
the aquift•r. The fees would be directed to funds dedicated to remediation 
of probll'ms caused by failing septic systems and the protection of drink
ing watt'f sources. 
Mechanism: Fee. 
Page: 39 

mlDEA: Environmental "check-off" for all agricultural products 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: $2-10 million per year. 
Description: Agricultural check-offs have a long history of producing 
small to medium amounts of money to support research, education and 
promotion for specific commodities. In Maryland, corn and soybean 
check-offs gt>nerate several hundred thousand dollars per year. A check
off fL'quires th~t t•very farmer who markets a certain commodity pays a 
fee for each umt (usually bushel or pound) that he/she markets. Produc
ers _of a commodity \'ole on establishing a check-off and at specified time 
~~nods, vote on re~ewal. If a m~jority vote favorably, a small surcharge 
1s .1ddcd to each umt of produchon when it is marketed. The funds gen
eralt•d are managed by a board of farmers. 

An t'nvironmt•ntal check-off would be far broader th · ,. . an any exts mg, 
but could be estabhshed and function similarly. The funds generated could 
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be used to pro'\'ide cost-sh.:tn~ for non-structural practices such as cover 
crops, provide incentives for adoption of new, non-cost effective practices, 
pay for private sector technical assistanct.) to farmers and/or for educa
tion. 
Mechanism: Fee. 
Page: 45 

~"'~" w:A:I LA.I ~ 11011 IDEA: Environmental Trust Fund 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Estimate not known. ($15 million in 
Kansas; $44 million in Washington State). 
Description: This idea draws on the example of dedicated Funds that have 
been established in several states for a wide variety of conservation prac
tices. These Funds may be funded through a variety of mechanisms. In 
V..'ashington State, $21 million is collected from the statewide real estate 
tax, $19 million from solid waste fees, and $4 million from water and 
sewer fees collected from utilities. This fund is used to provide \ow-in
terest loans to local governments to repair leaking sewer lines, build 
stormwater faci\itie:;., and other projects which remove a significant threat 
to public health. Kansas has a State Water Plan Fund, a dedicated fund 
shared by seven state agencies involved in maintaining and restoring 
water quality. The Fund is fed by general fund appropriations, lottery pro
ceeds, municipal, industrial and agricultural water use fees, pesticide and 
fertilizer use fees, and environmental fines. 
Mechanism: Usually a combination of mechanisms. 
Page: 52 

9 IDEA: Create habitat stamps patterned after duck stamp program 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Estimate not known. 
Description: Currently, Department of Natural Resources (DNR) sells 
duck stamps, which are issued as a hunting license. Many people buy 
additional stamps for artwork. Maryland's duck stamp is selected on a 
competitive basis each year, which serves to increase the visibility of the 
program. This approach could be expanded to other activities requiring 
licenses (e.g. bD<"'ts, fishing), or could be issued solely a:; colle<:tor's items 
to benefit conservation efforts (e.g. habitat, non-game species). 
Mechanism: Fee. 
Page: 56 
Case Example: page 106 

f_ 
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LOAN 

~E:!C~ IDEA: Extend State Revolving Fund (SRF) 

to include a broader borrowing base (the private sector) 
and wider application to nonpoint source pollution con

trols 
Revenue Generated/Redirected: Total federal allocation to Maryland is 
$218 million. Through a 20'~';, state match and the use of tax-exempt rev
enue bonds, the SRF has the potential to make up to $600 million in loans 
to local governments, of which $400 million has been dedicated. The 
unallocated l(•verage capacity of $200 million (federal funds-$69 million; 
statc-$13.8 million; tax-exempt revenue bonds-$117 million) remains avail
able. 
Description: The SRF was established through the Water Quality Act of 
1987 to replace the U.S. EPA Construction Grants Program for wastewa
ter treatment facilities. The objective of the program is to improve water 
quality. Crant funds are appropriated by Congress to states, who then 
make loans to communities. Maryland leverages its federal grant and its 
state match funds to increase the <'~mount of money available for loans 
throu).!;h tht' sale of tax-exempt revenue bonds. Loans to communities are 
made at or hl•low market interest rates for up to 20 years. Repaid princi
pal ,md intl·re~t .::m.· then used for new loans. 

Thl' idea is to extend the SRF program to the private sector so that 
priv<lll' and public/private partnerships can use and leverage the federal 
and 5tate funds to engage in such activities as the upgrade of wastewater 
treatment facilities, repair /connection of failing septk systems, stormwater 
mana).!;l'ment, a~ricultural bPst management practices and stream resto
ration (Sl't' pa).!;c :4 for Dt>veloped Land ideas, page 42 for Agricultural 
Lands idl'tlS, and page 54 for Resource Protection ideas). 

Suggested method5 for making the SRF available to a broader audi
l'nCl'. i~cludt> ~lacing deposits in financial institutions to provide loan 
subs1dll's, wh1ch would then leverage the funds, perhaps increasing the 
pool by two or thrff' times its current size. The financial instihltions could 
al5o administer the loans, which is an efficient use of their resources since 
thl'.Y a~ in t.he business of credit evaluation and loan administration. 
Usmg fmanCJal institutions could also minimize the state's costs and ex· 
posun• to loan losses. 

Mechanism: Loan and Redirection of Existing Program. 
Page:26 
Case Example: p<'~ges 92, 93 
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D IDEA: Allow individual property owners to receive loans for 
structural shore erosion control without being required to 
join a designated district 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Revenue neutraL Would increase access 
to existing program. 
Description: Currently, the structural shore erosion control program ad
ministered by Deparhnent of Natural Resources (DNR) requires landown
ers applying for a zero-interest, 30-year loan to be in a designated shore 
erosion control district. This restriction was created in order to target 
shrinking funds, and to help ensure a consistent erosion control approach 
along a given stretch of shoreline. However, the current restriction limits 
access to the program, and may hamper the program's ability to target 
on the basis of environmental concern. 
Mechanism: Loan and Redirection of Existing Program. 
Page: 54 

Environmental Trust Fund 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Estimate not known. ($15 million in 
Kansas; $44 million in Washington State). 
Description: This idea draws on the example of dedicated Funds that have 
be€n established in several states for a wide variety of conservation prac
tices. These Funds may be funded through a variety of mechanisms. In 
Washington State, $21 million is collected from the statewide real estate 
tax, $19 million from solid waste fees, and $4 million from water and 
sewer fees collected from utilities. This Fund is used to provide low-in
terest loans to local governments to repair leaking sewer lines, build 
stormwater facilities, and other projects which remove a significant threat 
to public health. Kansas has a State Water Plan Fund, a dedicated fund 
shared by seven state agencies involved in maintaining and restoring 
water quality. The Fund is fed by general fund appropriations, lottery pro
ceeds, municipal, industrial and agriculhl.ral water use fees, pesticide and 
fertilizer usc fees, and environmental fines. 
Mechanism: Usually a combination of mechanisms. 
Page: 52 
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PRIVATE INITIATIVE!INCENTIVE 

m IDEA: Devdop locol egcicultuce coopecative> on a watmhed ba-
sis to assist farmers in financing activities 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Revenue neutral-can improve access to 
capital and possibly reduce borrowing costs to farmers. 
Description: A local cooperative governed by a board of farmers could 
help members obtain loans from existing programs or financial instihl· 
tions, or could leverage available funds through financing institutions, 
such as banks. Co-ops could secure or guaranty loans by putting up col
lateral for borrowings. By using their greater ~izc, co-ops may be in a better 
position to influence policy decisions, not just within government, but in 
the private sector as well, increasing the availability of funds dedicated 
to agriculture. 
Mechanism: Private Initiative/Incentive. 
Page: 42 

miDEA: Conservation services incentive programs by major agri
cultural companies (comparable to electric utility energy 
conservation programs) 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Estimate not known. Industry would pay 
initial cost of nutrient management and/or conservation planning. 
Description: The electric utility industry has found it cost-effective to pay 
for installation of energy conserving equipment in homes and recover the 
cost, over time, out of savings in consumers' electric bill. Nutrient man
agement plans usually save farmers money. Conservation plans and ani
mal waste storage systems can save money or increase productivity. A 
large agricultural fertilizer or farm service company could develop nu
trient management, conservation or animal waste management plans for 
farmers with an agn.-ement that requires repayment for plan development 
over time out of the savings realized by the farmer. 
Mechanism: Private Initiative/Incentive. 
Page: 47 

El IDEA: l»ue ccedit md benefiting pcivate envimnmental organi
zation/fund 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Estimate not known. 
Description: A major credit card could be issued to benefit a new or ex-
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isting environmental organization. For each "affinity card," a fixed amount 
per card, and a small percentage (on the order of 0.5%) of the spending 
on the card is donated to the organization. The organization is generally 
partially responsible fur marketing the card. 
Mechanism: Private Initiative/Incentive. 
Page: 59 

EJ IDEA: Expand commemorative license plate program 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: The maximum generated through the 
Bay plates has been approximately $1 million per year. 
Description: The existing Bay plate program could be expanded to cre
ate a new commemorative plate each year in order to increase sales. Cur
rently, $12 of the total $20 cost of plates goes to the Chesapeake Bay Trust 
for environmental education and conservation projects. Limited edition 
plates are also available for $100-500. Restrictions on the use and issuance 
of commemorative plates arc set by legislation. However, the recipient of 
funds generated by the plates is designated by the Governor. Under cur
rent law, the recipient may not be a state agency. 
Mechanism: Private Initiative/Incentive. 
Page: 55 

Eli IDEA: Establish fon~:.t mitigation banking systems at state and 
county levels 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Estimate not known. Cost of plantin~ 
trees is passed on to the development community and new homeowners. 
De"cription: The Forest Conservation Act (FCA,l991) and the Nontidal 
Wetlands Act (1989) each have requirements for mitigation under certain 
circumstances when forests or wetlands are impacted by development. 
Mitigation is preferred on-site, but may be performed offsite if an appro
priate location is not available on-site, or if other criteria are met. 
Maryland's Department of Natural Resources (ONR) has creak>d a w:~
lands mitigation banking program at the state level, but no formal mt~
gation banking system has yet been created for forestry. "The program IS 

regulated by DNR, and implemented by local governments for _local 
projects. Carroll County is in the process of developing a forest mtbga
tion bank, and at least ~ne private firm has been formed to facilitate ~h.e 
mitigation requirements of developers by identifying appropr~a~ mth
gation sites, implementing the required mitigation, and maintammg the 

' \ 
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mitigated area. 
Mechanism: Private lnitiativt•/ltKl'nti\"l'. 
Page: ~() 

D IDEA: Trt•e pl.mtin~ for c.ubun ~t'ljUl'stration or other air qualtt~ 
cn•dits 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Would p.1ss on tree planting costs to 
priv.11L• St.'Ctor by giving ~'omp.1nics .m inct•ntiH· to plant trees to ml"t.1 

t•xistin~ rt'~ulatory rt'tJuir('ments-
Description: Undt•r tlw CJe,m Arr Ad, U'mpanies pursuing activities th.lt 
will inal'.1Sl' particul.u ,1ir pollut.mts th.lt .Ut' currently exceeding dean 
air ~tandard~ in IIMt area will bt• rt•quired to provide "offsets" for tht>rr 
pollutin~ adivitit•s. StKh "offsets" could include tree planting, as tre.>s 
st•qm·ster carbon from tlw .tir. 
Mechanism: Privatl• lniti,Jtiv(•/lnn·ntin.·. 
Page: S7 

...., 
WIDEA: Rl'~tort• Butft·r lrKt'nli\'l• Program to $500/ acre payment to 

],mlhw.:rwrs (paynwnt h.1s bt•t•n cut (rom $500/acre to 
$.ltltl/a .. :re) 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: l'lt•.Ist• St't' p.l~t· xx, "Environmental Trust 
hrnd," fur possihle snurl·t• of funds. 
Description; Fxistm;; progr.lm <1dministNed by Department of Natural 
Rt•stlurct•s (DNI~) Fon•st St.·rvin· pn,vidl's om•-time incentive payment to 
l.llldowrlt'rs tu plant trt•t'S t1long rin•rs ,wd stn·ams. ron>Sted buffers al<'"~ 
streams filter mttrient~ from upland <lrl'.l~, as well as improving strearn 
habitat by pnwiding siMdt•, food sourn•s, and bank stability. 
Mechanism: l'rivatl' lnitiative/lncentin·. 
Page: 5H 

D IDEA: (rt·ate int·entiws for Transft·r,,ble Development Rights' 
(fOR) n'Ceivtn); areas 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Estimate not known. 
Description: TORs compens.ltt' landowners in "sending areas" (usuall~ 
agricultural or rt•source lands) for thp equity in their land by using P11" 
vatt• money. This technique has bt.•t•n a proven success in a number of C()!11" 

munitit•s. Ht,wever, TDR programs are often difficult to establish beCause 

I 
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receiving communities are reluctant to accept higher density development. 
Providing adequate incentives for receiving areas will increase their avail
ability for TDRs, thereby increasing interest in purchasing development 
rights from agricultural and forested lands. 
Mechanism: Private Initiative/Incentive. 
Page: 51 
Case Example: page 105 

~ 
w:&;l IDEA! Storm water Management Utility 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: $500,000 to $10 million per year per 
county. $70 million state-wide per year. Assumes $20 per year per resi
dential unit, and no charges for undeveloped, tax exempt, and agricul
tural lands. 
Description: A utility is an enterprise that performs a service and has the 
authority to charge fees for that service. For stormwater management, 
landowners are assessed a fee that is based on their parcel size and de
gree to which their land is developed. Typically, residential parcels are 
grouped into size classes wilh a common fee within each class. Commer
cial parcels are assessed individually and charged a site-specific fee. Fees 
are most commonly collected via existing water bill systems or as a line 
item on property tax statements. The revenues are usually held in a sepa
rate fund dedicated to stormwater management activities. The utility 
could address stormwater retrofit costs and a portion of erosion and sedi
ment control program costs. These utilities could be established within a 
municipality, a county, or encompass a whole watershed. 
Mechanism: Bond, Fee, Private Initiative/Incentive, Surcharge. 
Page: 32 
Case Example: pages 97, 98, 99, 100, 101 

IDEA! Environmental Trust Fund 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Estimate not known. ($15 million in 
Kansas; $44 million in Washington State). 
Description: lbis idea draws on the example of dedicated Funds that have 
been established in several states for a wide variety of conservation prac
tices. These Funds may be funded through a variety of mechanisms. In 
Washington State, $21 million is collected from the statewide real estate 
tax, $19 million from solid waste fees, and $4 million from water and 
sewer fees collected from utilities. This Fund is used to provide low-in-
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terest loans to local governments to repair leaking sewer line . 

f 
·1· · d th · t h. h s, hu1ld storm water aothcs, an o er proJl'C s w IC remove a signifi· . , cant threat 

to pub he health. Kansas has a St.ate Water. Plan Fund, a dedicated fund 
shared bv seven state agC'nnes mvolvcd m maintaining and . · . . . restonng 
water quality. fhe Fund 1s fed by general fund appropriations, lotte 
cecds, municipaL industrial and agricultural water use fees n.>sti· ·dryp,. . . rr~ a eand 
fertilizer use fees, and envmmmcntal fmes. 
Mechanism: Usually a combindtion of mechanisms. 

Page: 52 
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PUBLic/PRIVATE PARTNERSHIP 

~IDEA: Public-private partnership for financing wastewater treat-
ment plant upgrades 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Estimate not known. 
Description: Under a tax-exempt \ease arrangement, a public partner fi
nances capital assets or facilities by borrowing funds from an investor or 
fiMncia\ institution. The private partner generally acquires title to the 
asset. but transfers it to the public partner either at the end or at the be
~inning of the lease term. The portion of the lease payment that is used 
to pay interest on the capital investment is tax-exempt under state and 
federal laws. Tax-L'xempt leases are a method of capital financing that 
could be applied to any environmental facility. Since the lease arrange
ments do not count against local debt limits, they may be a particularly 
useful tool for communities whose debt capacity is nearly exhausted. 
Mechanism: Public/Private Partnership. 
Page: 29 

Case Example: pages 94, 95, 96 

~IDEA: Sale of Municipal Utility Assets to Private Sector 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Estimate not known. 
Description: Local governments could tap an additional source of capi
tal if they sold such municipal utility assets as water mains and pump
ing stations to private investors interested in reducing their tax obliga
tiPn~. Private companies like AT&T and BGE depreciate their assets, such 
"~telephone and electric power lines, over the period of the assets' use
ful life (30 years or more). If municipal utility assets were purchased by 
the private sector (profitable corporation<;, businesses or wealthy individu
,,ls), investors could take advantage of this depreciation schedule and 
enjoy several years of reduced tax obligations. The maintenance of the 
asset would remain with the municipality and ownership of the utility 
a'-SC't would revert to the municipality at the end of the depreciation sched
ule. 

Mechanism: Public/Private Partnership. 
Page:28 
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~IDEA: Pu<ehase of environmental casements by the private sec-
tor 

Revenue GeneratedfRedirected: Estimate not known. 
Description: This idea would allow purchase of easements on farm or 
forest land. The easements would require use of best management sys
tems to minimize environmental impact as long as the land is farmed or 
forested. Required practices should include nutrient management, soil 
conservation and water quality plan implementation, integrated pest man
agement, use of cover crops, animal waste management, stream fencing, 
forest buffers, forest stewardship plans, streamside management plans, 
and othr.or appropriate forest best management practices. The easement 
would be in perpetuity and all future farm operators must usc these prac
tices. 

Then.• would be no restrictions on development, but ail applicable 
practices would continue through covenants and deed restrictions. 
Mechanism: Public/Private Partnership. 
Page: 44 

---------

EliDEA: Adopt-a-crab/ Adopt-a-Bay creature 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: National Wildlife Federation charges $20 
for dn "adl)pt-a-whalt'" kit. Assuming the cost to produce and market the 
makrials is $10 per kit, selling 5,000-20,000 kits would raise $50,000-
200,000. 

Description: This idea is based on the "adopt-a-whale" program created 
by the National Wildlife Federation and others. Individuals would be so
licited to ",ldopt" a Bay creature. For a fee, participants would receive 
pduc.ltionll] materials about their Bay creature. 
Mechanism: Public/Private Partnership. 
Page: 5~ 
Case Example: page 102 

" liQIIIDEA: Create e_ndowment fund for environmental protection and 
r~·storat1on (e.g. tree planting, stream restoration, acquisi-
tion of con:;ervation easements, etc.) 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Estimate not known. 
Description: A privately run endowment fund could be established 
throu_~;h contributions from the private sector (possibly organized through 
the Chdmbt•rs of Commerce). Interest from the fund would be used to 
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pay for environmental restoration projects. The fund would coordinate 
with state agencies to target high priority areas. 
Mechanism: Public/Private Partnership. 
Page: 58 

il ~IDEA: Apply Community Re-investment Act require
ments for local investment to environmental projects such 
as tree planting, stream restoration, stormwater retrofits, 
etc. 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Estimate not known. 
Description: The Community Re-investment Act (CRA) was passed by 
Congress in 1977 in response to the poor record of many banks in mak
ing loans and providing services in low income neighborhoods. The CRA 
requires banks to be rated annually to ensure that minimum community 
re-investment standards are met. However, although 89% of banks pass 
these ratings, Congress still feels that banks continue to fall short in pro
viding services to the community. Current federal CRA requirements are 
\"ery general, but the State could pass legislation with more specific guide
lines about activities that are eligiblt• under the CRA. The&e guidelines 
could include environmental projects, such as redevelopment and in-fill 
development to encourage concentrated growth; urban forestry; stream 
restoration; agricultural best management practices; etc. 
Mechanism: Public/Privak• Partnership. 
Page: 40 

C IDEA: Statewide Purchase/Transferable Development Right Bank 
(PDR/TDR) 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Does not generate new funds; would ad
minister funds provided through other sources. 
Description: A PDR/TDR bank could be developed and funded with 
transfer tax revenues, general obligation bonds, and local government con
tributions. Such a bank could be formed by a state and local government 
partnership, a nonprofit entity, or some combination. In any jurisdiction 
in the state with a purchase or transfer of development rights program 
{or both), the bank would purchase the development rights of agricultural 
or resource land. The bank could either extinguish the rights or sell them 
as TDRs to developers to raise money to purchase more rights. 
Mechanism: Public/Private Partnership. 
Page: 51 
Case Example: page 105 

l 
I 
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~ [:! ~ t"l IDEA: Environmental Trust Fund 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Estimate not known. {515 million in 
Kansas; $44 million in Washington State). 
Description: This idea draws on the example of dedicated Funds that have 
been established in several states for a wide variety of conservation prac
tices. These Funds may be funded through a variety of mechanisms. In 
Washington State, $21 million ifi collected from the statewide real estate 
tax, $19 million from solid waste fees, and $4 million from water and 
sewer fees collected from utilities. This Fund is used to provide low-in
terest loans to local governments to repair leaking sewer lines, build 
stormwater facilities, and other projects which remove a significant threat 
to public health. Kansas has a State Water Plan Fund, a dedicated fund 
shared by seven state agencies involved in maintaining and restoring 
water quality. The Fund is fed by general fund appropriations, lottery pro
ceeds, municipal, industrial and agricultural water use fees, pesticide and 
fertilizer use fees, and environmental fines. 
Mechanism: Usually a combination of mechanisms. 
Page: 52 

------------------·---
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REDIRECTION OF ExiSTING PROGRAMS 

~ [:l ~ 13 IDEA: Exh>nd State Revolving Fund (SRF) 
to include a broader borrowing base (the private sector) 
and wider application to nonpoint source pollution con
trols 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Total federal allocation to Maryland is 
$218 million. Through a 20°/r, state match and the use of tax-exempt rev
enue bonds, the SRF has the potential to make up to $600 million in loans 
to local government!,., of which $400 million has been dedicated. The 
unallocated leverage capacity of $200 million (federal funds-$69 million; 
state-$13.8 million; tax-exempt revenue bonds-$117 million) remains avail
able. 
Description: The SRF was established through the Water Quality Act of 
1987 to replace the U.S. EPA Construction Grants Program for wastewa
ter treatment facilities. The objective of the program is to improve water 
quality. Grant funds are appropriated by Congress to states, who then 
make loans to communities. Maryland leverages its federal grant and its 
state match funds to increase the amount of money available for loans 
through the sale of tax-exempt revenue bonds. Loans to communities are 
made at or below market interest rates for up to 20 years. Repaid princi
pal and interest arc then used for new loans. 

The idea is to extend the SRF program to the private sector so that 
private and public/private partnerships can use and leverage the federal 
and state funds to engage in such activities as the upgrade of wastewa
ter treatment facilities, repair/connection of failing septic systems, 
stormwater management, agricultural best managem1..'11.t practices and 
stream restoration (see page 34 for Developed Land ideas, page 42 for 
Agricultural Lands ideas, and page 54 for Resource Protection ideas). 

Suggested method~ for making the SRF available to a broader audi
ence include placing deposits in financial institutions to provide loan 
subsidies, which would then leverage the funds, perhaps increasing the 
pool by two or three times its current size. The financial institutions could 
also administer the loans, which is an efficient use of their resources since 
they are in the business of credit evaluation and loan administration. 
Using financial institutions could also minimize the state's costs and ex
posure to loan losse~. 
Mechanism: Loan and Redirection of Existing Program. 
Page: 26 
Case Example: pages 92, 93 
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a IDEA: Allow individual property owners to receive loans for 
structural shore L'wsion control without being required to 

join a designated distrkt 
Revenue Generated/Redirected: Revenm' neutral. Would increase access 

to existing program. 
Description: Currently, the structural shore erosion control program ad· 
ministen>d by Department of J\'atural ResourCL'S (DNR) requires landown
ers applying for a zero-interest, 30-year lmn to be in a designated shore 
erosion control district. This restriction wds created in order to target 
shrinking funds, and to help ensure a consistent erosion control approach 
along .1 given stretch of shoreline. Howcvl'r, the current restriction limits 
access to the program, and may hamper the program's ability to target 
on the ba~is of environmental concern. 
Mechanism: Loan and Redirection of Existing Program. 
Page: 54 

~ IDEA: U~c of federal or state housing grants to finance public 
sewer extensions to arC'as with failing septic systems 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Approximately $4 million per year. 
Description: Tht> Maryland Small Citil'S Community Development Block 
Crant Pro~ram (CDBC) is a federally funded program designed to assist 
local ~llVL'rnmL•nt with nei~hborhood rt•vitalization, housing, economic 
d('Vl'lopnwnt and improved public facilities and services. The state's pro
~ram has bL•en desi~ned so that at lt:•ast 70'\, of allocated funds will be 
usL'd tn principally benefit low and moderatl' income (LMI) persons. 

Maryland's pro~ram providl'S public funds for activities which meet 
om' of the natiorMI objl•ctives: "Cives maximum feasibll' priority to ac
tivitil•s which will bendit LMl pl'rstms ;md household~ having an income 
L'qual to or l(•ss than thl' low incoml' limits established by HUD; Aids in 
prt'VL•ntion or l'limin.ltion of slums or blight; Meets community needs of 
an urgl'nt naturL' or that are an immediate threat to community health and 
wL•lfan•." 

Eli~ible aL·tivities include loans and grants to public or private non
prn~it L'ntities for the installation of public facilities, site improvements and 
utlitlll'S and paymL•nt of non-federal share required in connection with a 
fL•deral grant-in-aid program. 
Mechanism: Redirection of Existing Program. 
Page: 36 

------~~ 
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[:!IDEA: Increase cost-shace cap fm Uwstock waste sk"age systems 
from $35,000 to $50,ll0ll pt•r sy~tem 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Revenut> neutral. 
Description: The current m<~ximum cost-share for animal , .. ·aste ~toragt' 
systems is $35,000. lt is propo.:-;ed that the maximum cost-share be raist>d 
to $50,000 per system. 
Mechanism: Redirection of Existing Program. 
Page: 46 

m IDEA: Require nutrient management plans on all Maryland Ag
ricultural Land Preservation Foundation easements. 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Revenue neutral; increases acreage with 
nutrient management plans. 

Description: Approximately 10,000 acres of agricultural land is pre
served, in perpetuity, each year through the Maryland Agricultural Land 
Preservation Program. Soil Conservation and Water Quality Plans 
(SCWQP) are currently required for all land in the program. Nutrient 
management and SCWQP arc two of the key agricultural practiCL':> in the 
Tributary Strategies. This idea would require that nutrient management 
plans as well as SCWQP be requin·d on all easements. 
Mechanism: Redirection of Existing Program. 
Page: 43 

-------------

Expand tax deduction for conservation tillage and animal 
waste handling equipment to include other environmen-
tal equipment 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Revenue neutral. 
Description: Farmers are currently able to deduct the full purchase price 
of conservation tillage equipment from their taxes in the year of purchase. 
The Conservation District certifies that the equipment qualifies. The ex
pansion of this deduction to other environmental equipment would pro
vide an incentive for purcha<>ing it. Initially, the deduction should be ex
panded to include manure spreaders, but after additional evaluation, other 
equipment such as waste storage structures and precision farming (com
puter controlled, variable rate fertilizer and pesticide application) equip
ment could be added. It may also be feasible to allow deductions for_ st•r
vices such as nutrient management or conservation planning and mtc
gratcd pest management. 
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Mechanism: Redirection of Exisisting Program. 
Page:43 
Case Example: pages 103, 104 

Environmental Trust Fund 

Revenue GeneratedfRedirected: Estimate not known. ($15 million in 
K,ms,ls; ~4 million in Washington State). 
Description: This idt•<t draws on the example of dedicated Funds that have 
bwn t•st,lblished in several states for a wide variety of conservation prac
tin·s. ThPse Funds mily be fundL•d through a variety of mechanisms. In 
Washington Statt•, S21 million is collected from the statewide real estate 
tax, $19 miJ!ion from solid waste fees, and $4 million from water and 
st.•wt•r fct•s wllcctt•d from utilities. This Fund is used to provide low-in
ll•rt•st loans to local govemments to repair leaking sewer lines, build 
sh1rmwatcr f,1cilities, and other projects which remove a significant threat 
to public hl:'alth. Kansas h<1s a State Water Plan Fund, a dedicated fund 
shan•d by seven state ,lgl•ncies involved in maintaining and restoring 
w.1tcr quality. Thl' Fund is fed by gt•neral fund appropriations, lottery pro
t"l'l'l.is, munidp.ll, industrial and ,1)!;rkultural water use ft->es, pesticide and 
fl·rtili/.l'r ust• fl·es, and l'nvimnmcntal fines. 
Mechanism: Uo.,u.1l!y .1 cnmbin.:~tion of mechanisms. 
l'age: 'i2 

-- --- --- ·-------
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SURCHARGE 

~IDEA: Special Assessment District (e.g. retrofit/conversion, 

stormwater management, septic connections to sewer) 
Revenue GenerateciJRedirected: Recovery of cost of improvements. 
Description: A special assessment district is an independent government 
entity formed to finance governmental services for a specific geographic 
area. Residents of special districts pay taxes to finance the improvements 
that benefit them. At a local level, special districts, such as sewer districts, 
stormwater management districts, retrofit/conversion districts, etc., have 
been formed to finance specific improvements. Special districts may is
sue revenue bonds to finance capital facilities independently, relieving the 
burden on general debt capacity. 
Mechanism: Bond, Fee, Surcharge. 
Page: 34 

~IDEA: Tax Increment Financing (Value Capture) 

Revenue GenerateciJRedirected: Revenue potential is very case-specific. 
Description: This technique requires the creation of a special district when 
a government-financed enhancement is made that benefits the residents 
of the spedal district. From that time on, hvo sets of tax records are main
tained for the district--one that reflects the value of assets up to the time 
of the enhancement, and a second that reflects any growth in assessed 
property value in the district after the enhancement. The second, incre
mental, portion of tax revenues arc diverted to pay for the cost of the 
government financed project in the special district. In some cases, gov
ernments issue tax increment bonds for revitalization projects, with the 
bonds being backed, in part, by the anticipated increase in property val
ues resulting from the investment. 

Pure tax increment financing differs from a special assessment in that 
property tax rates are not increased. Special assessments, on the other 
hand, increase the tax rate to raise additional revenues from an area that 
has received special benefits not provided to everyone. 
Mechanism: Surcharge. 
Page: 35 
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[:!IDEA: Surcharge on prt'pared food and beverages 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: $0.005 surcharge- $40 million per year. 
$0.0025 surcharge- $20 million per year. 
Description: A surcharge would be added to the existing prepared food 
and beverage sales tax. Revenues generated would be dedicated to pro
vide cost-share, technical assistance and education to address nonpoint 
sources of pollution to the Chesapeake Bay. Initially, the funds would be 
used to address agricultural issues, but could be broadened to include 
urban/suburban nonpoint source~ of pollution such as septic tanks, lawn 
management, etc. The surcharge may be time limih.•d (e.g. 10 years) with 
optional renewal by the Cencral Assembly. 
Mechanism: Surcharge. 
Page: 45 

~ 
~IDEA: Stormwater Management Utility 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: $500,000 to $10 million per year per 
county. $70 million state-wide per year. Assumes $20 per year per resi
dential unit, and no charges for undeveloped, tax exempt, and agricul
tural lands. 
Description: A utility is an enterpri~e that performs a. service and has the 
authority to charge fees for that service. For stormwatcr management, 
landowners are assessed a fee that is based on their parcel size and de
gree to which their land is developed. Typically, residential parcels are 
grouped into size classes with a common fee within each class. Conuner
cial parcels are assessed individually and charged a site-specific fee. Fees 
are most commonly collected via existing water bill systems or as a line 
item on property tax statements. The revenues are usually held in a sepa
rate fund dedicated to stormwater management activities. The utility 
could address stonnwater retrofit costs and a portion of erosion and sedi
ment control program costs. These utilities could be established within a 
municipality, a county, or encompass a whole watershed. 
Mechanism: Bond, Fee, Private Initiative/Incentive, Surcharge. 
Page: 32 
Case Example: pages 97, 98, 99, 100, 101 



Revenue GeneratedJRedirected: ~",. surch.l!fil' would \i\...l•lv ~l'nl'f,lk$1-
3 million per year. 

Description: Retail (non-farm) -;.lk" (lf il•rtilif'W ,1n• (ttrn•ntlv indudl>tl in 
Maryland's general ::-;,1\es t<~.x. An l'IWinmment,l\ o.;urch.u~l,'\111 n•t,1il h•r

tilizcr products, b.1sed on the nitm)!.en .l!ld phosphllrllS nmtent. n1u\d 
generate revenues for necdL·d Tribut.1ry St,lh·~y .lctivilil's .md ,l\su ~·n·t• 
as a disincentive for over-applil:ation of krtiliEl'r on \,wm . .., and ).?.Mlkns. 
Mechanism: Surch<~rge. 
Page:3H 

bwif(lllllll'Oi«l Tru.-;t fund 

Revenue Generated/Redirected: Estimak' not 1-.mJwn. (Sl~ milli1m in 
Kansas; $44 millinn in w,,shin~tnn Stah·)_ 
Description: Thb idca dr,1ws on thl' l'X.l!npk of lh•dil .. lh't.i Fund~ th.lt h.1w 

be~m estab\i;;hcd in sL•veral sltltL•s for a widL' \"Midy 11! nm~·rvatinn pr.lc
tices. ThL·st• Funds may be funded thnm);h a varidy 11f mL•,.-h,mi~ms. In 
WJshin)?;ton Stall', $21 million is mllccted fmm thL' ~t.l\L'Wldl' rL·alt~t.liL' 
tax, $14 million frnm solid wa<>IL' h·l'~, .md $-1- millill!"l !rom w,ltd ,m,t 
sewer fL•es cnllectcd fmm utilitil'.s. This hmd ~~used h1 pnwidt• \,lw-in
terest loans to hKal ~nv1•rnnwnts hi n-p.1ir IL•,Jkin~ sewl'r \im·~. PuLJ,i 
stormwater facililiL·s, and ntlwr pn*•rb which n·nmn· •' .,j~nitir.mt thrt\Jt 
to pubhc he.llth. Kanso1s ha~ a StiltL• WatL'f 1'\,m Fund, •' dedk.lted lun,t 

J b · · 1 1 · · t ·n, .,, 1nd Tt''>hlrtn•• Shil.TL' \' Sl'Vl'l1 StalL' ,\).;L'l1l'1L'S 1]"1\'(l Vl'l Ill 111<\Lll <11 l•ro' " 

water qu:1lity. llw 1:und i:-. fed by );L'neral fund appropri,Jtinn'>. lott1_·n· pm-

d · · 1 · j · 1 j · It r 1 ... ,, •r ,,u. f.w • ., J1L..,ITCidL· ,tnd cee s, mul1LC1pa, mt ustna ant agnru u a '" L ..... L~., · 

k•rtilizer use fees, and environmL•ntal fines. 
Mechanism: L'sualiy a combination llf mecham'>m" 
Page: 52 
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APPENDIX B: 
CosT SuMMARY TABLE 

INTRODUCTION 

The costs presented in the following summary table are intended for 
use as planning-level estimates. They provide a sense of past and current 
expenditures, as well as the r('source requirements needed to meet the 40'1o 
nutrient reduction goal in each of Maryland's ten major river basins by 
the year 2000. The cost estimates include contributions from both the 
public and private sectors. These cost estimates are subject to change as 
better information becomes available and as Maryland's Draft Tributary 
Strategies evolve. 

88 
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Tributary Strategies' Options Cost Analysis 
Revised 12/13/94 

• Numbera .,. In thOuaands. 
• Cos!s lhown In the .nached table are lotels for all sedcrs, lnduding federal, s.tate, local and J)l'ivate funds. For some pndces, funding Information for some aeetorw was not 

available. 
• Where a private or local government match Is required for state funds. matd'llng funds are shown u •anticipated funds.' 
• Many of the pnldtces $hOllm have Important beneftte olhef' th8tl nutrlertt reduCtion. TheH pracllces (such a& forest buff8ra and nonstn..oc:tlnl bhol9 erosion. which create 

habitat, or septic C01106et1ons wtuch protlld; human heallh) are particularly oo&l elf9ctive When an ollhelr benefits n consk:lered. 
• Many of the Pf1'Ctk:es $hown provide oost savings, which are not stlowT1 btk;ause Htimates are not av8ilable. 

Activity/Option 
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(SCEAP) 

Technical Notes: 

Totale may not add up due to rounding. 
• Entrtn left blank Indicate that Information was not available. These values may be algnlllcant for some options. 

Coet estimates are subject to change, besed on technical reviews and public comment as tru1 Strategies are finaliZed. 
• Cost do not Include debt llnandng dlargtta. 
• Field atatf coe\8 are an lnteg1111 part of Implementing many of the Pn~~cllc:ea shown, and aralncll..ded In both cost and shortfall estimates. 
• Estimated annual ooet nBUmea an lnlletlon rata of 3% per year lor most pracllcn, eltcept fix agriculture. 

• • 'Conservation Plannlngw lncludee soil tonMNatlon and water quality planning, cootei'V&tlon tillage, stream protection (with and wllhol.lt fencing}, cover crops, and funds for 
animal wnte management av-tema. 

• "Unquanlifled Nutrient Optlone• are thoH that are knoWn to reduce nubieob:l but lacking a quantified estimate of their nutrient reduction potential. The coste for many 
of !heM opliom. have not yet been aatimsted. In addition to thoH shown, they Include: public educatlonJootreach, presldedres& soil nltnlte testing, water management systems 
land easements and acquisition, -llande protection, Critical Area law Implementation, restoring aquatic eootyslema, 1992 Planning Ad Implementation, IXlllCerlb'atlng 
growth, agricultural land preservation, stream COITidor protection, roadside drainage system maoagemeot, llf1d dustering of new development. 
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APPENDIX C: 
A CoLLECTION oF 

CASE STUDIES 

STATE REVOLVING LOAN FUND (SRF) FOR SEPTIC 

CoNNECTIONS AND AGRICULTURAL WASTE SHEDS 

(WASHINGTON STATE AND DELAWARE) 

Applicable Option: Expansion of State Revolving Fund (SRF) for Septic 
Connections and Animal Waste Sheds 

Capital Source: X 
Revenue Source: 

Background and Summary: Washington and Delaware use their State Re
volving Funds (SRFs) to finance septic remediation. In Washington, the 
Department of Ecology approves loans to counties and cities, as the bor
rowers of record. The locality then makes !nan~ to private individuals and 
small businesses to fix septic problems. The locality is free to decide the 
terms of repayment and whether: 

1. the borrower must pay a loan origination fee without annual in
terest or 

2. pay a low annual inten•st rate without fee. 
In Delawart•, the Department of Natural Resources lends funds with 

low or no intt:>rcst dircctly to homt•owners and farmers. A resident is evalu
ah..-d on the basis of need and cum•nt employment or harvesting contract. 
To ensure repayment, the state places a lien on the property. If borrow
ing as an individual to remediate septic systems, the borrower has 20 years 
to repay the loan. If borrowing as a farm to pay for agricultural waste 
sheds and composting, the farmer has 7 years to repay the loan. 

References: 
Terry Deputy, State Revolving Fund, DE Department of Natural Resources, 
Dover, DE, {302) 739-5081. 

David Goldsmith, Jefferson County Water Quality Improvement Fund, 
WA Dept. of Ecology, Olympia, WA 48319, {206) 385-9140. 

92 
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Bryan Howard, Water Quality Financial Assistance Program, (206) 407-
6510. 

SouTH DAKOTA's UNIQUE STATE REvOLVING LoAN 

(SRF) PROGRAM 

AppHcable Option: Nonpoint source/ groundwater protection activities 

Capital Source: X 
Revenue Source: 

Background and Summary: The South Dakota Department of Environ
ment and Natural Resources (DENR) was honored by the Council of State 
Governments' Innovative Awards Ceremony for its unique loans to pro
tect groundwater. DENR was the first in the nation to award a loan for 
solid waste management remediation activities that will provide nonpoint 
source/ groundwater protection. 

In order to help communities comply with tougher environmental 
regulations, South Dakota amended the State Revolving Loan Program 
(SRF) to include groundwater protection as an eligible environmental in

frastructurt> project. With EPA approval, the SRF became available to off
Sl't an estimated $28 million of solid waste management handling and 
disposal facilities that will entail groundwater protection. The SRF loan 
program, administered by the Division of Water Resources Management 
in DENR, was one of thirteen finalists evaluated by the Council of State 
Governments' awards committee composed of legislators from the 
midwest states. The Council program awards innovations in the deliv
ery of state programs. 

Reference: 
Case description excerpted from the Council of Infrastructure Financing 
Authorities "Infrastructure Commentary," December 1994, page 6. 

----------------

OHIO LINKED DEPOSIT PROGRAM 

Applicable Option: Many agricultural nonpoint source pollution control 
activities 

Capital Source: X 
Revenue Source: 
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Background and Summary: Ohio EPA has developed an innovative ap~ 
proach using the State Revolving Loan Fund (SRF) that could become the 
prototype for many non point source control loan arrangements through
out the nation. Characterizt'd as the Linked Deposit Program, the State 
EPA, along with the cooperation of the Ohio Water Development Board, 
devised the lending arrangement to assist farmers and other land own
ers with low cost financing for control of agricultural nm-off. 

Essentially, the Linked Deposit approach entails investment of State 
Revolving Loan Funds in a commercial bank at below market interest 
rates with the bank, in tum, providing lending to the private landowner 
for the control project, at a reduced rate. The advantage of this approach 
allows the SRF to provide low interest financing to the private landowner 
while at the same time employing the normal lending criteria of the com
mercial banking industry. Other states are looking at the Ohio linked-de
posit arrangement for possible application to their nonpoint source con
trol problems. 

References: 
Case description excerpted from the Council of Infrastructure Financing 
Authorities "Infrastructure Commentary," December 1994, page 5. 

Linked Deposit Program Contact: Tracy Harrison Bnmy, Division of En~ 
vironmental and Financial Assistance, Ohio EPA, (614) 644-3642. 

ANNE ARUNDEL CouNTY, MARYLAND PuBud 

PRIVATE OWNERSHIP OF A WASTEWATER TREATMENT 

FACILITY 

Applicable Option: Public/Private Ownership of a Wastewater Treatment 
Facility 

Capital Source: X 
Revenue Source: X 

Background and Summary: Anne Arundel County situated between 
Baltimore, Maryland, and Washington, D.C., is one of Maryland's fastest 
growing jurisdictions. With a population of 400,000 and a land area of 418 
square miles, the county has been the center of dynamic residential and 
commercial development activity. The county has turned to greater use 
of developer financing alternatives to accommodate construction of new 
wastewater service infrastructure needed for this growth. 

The culmination of an unprecedented public/private partnership be-
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tween Anne Arundel County and Russett Center Limited Partnership was 
realized in October, 1990 when the new Maryland City Water Reclama
tion Facility was dedicated. The agreement provided that the county is
sue bonds in the amount of $29 million to finance construction of the new 
plant and water lines. The completed facility supplies sufficient water and 
sewer capacity to servict> Maryland City, Russett and other nearby land. 
The Russett developers, along with two other major land developers, as
sume the obligation to pay off 8Q<1;, of the bonds and will, in tum, re
ceive 50% of the new system capacity. This gives the county a new, state
of-the-art sewage treatment facility and provides Maryland City with 
water and sewer service at ll'ss cost to the taxpayer. 

The new sewage treatment facility includes a system offering biologi
cal nutrient removal to curb harmful nutrients from reaching the rivers 
and the Chesapeake Bay. 

Russett is a planned community located in the heart of the Washing
ton/ Baltimore corridor. Bordered by the Little Patuxent River and a 150 
acre wetland area which will be maintained as a wildlife preserve, the site 
totals 613 acres, about 75% of which will be developed for residential use. 
The balance will be preserved in a natural state. An adjacent 50 acre site 
is planned for office /retail use. 

Reference: 
Rus~tt Cl·nter Limited Partnership, (410) 951-4900. 

DEVELOPER fiNANCING 

Applicable Option: Wastewater Treatment Plant Financing 

Capital Source: X 
Revenue Source: 
Background and Summary: Developer financing usually involves pri
vate developers who finance the construction and/or expansion of infra
structure systems in return for the right to build homes, facilities, etc. This 
option is typically under local control, so arrangements can be negotiated 
on a project-specific basis or mandated through an ordinance which speci
fies the required contribution based on facility size. Contributions can be 
in the form of funds or the construction of projects such as sewer lines, 
BNR technology, or whole sewage treatment plants. 

The Sewer Access Rights Program in the Upper Merion Municipal 
Utility Authority in Pennsylvania provides a good example of how de
veloper financing can be used by communities. Implemented to finance 
a sewage treatment plant expansion project, this program required cus-



•Jt> • (,tl\'/1\,\'(lR'<; 11/U/ 1\//1/l(l.'\J f'A.".i'/.'1 R/f'O}{/ 

ltmwr~ to purcha~t· c.1p.1city in advann• to guaranty future connection to 
thl' system. 'Jhe fees paid by futurt• customers wert.' then used to finance 
nmslrudion of t!w incn·<~sed treatnwnt pli!nt capacity. Thus, the program 
t·n~un•d the constructitm of infrastructun· mn·s~ary to support economic 
devdnpnwnt, while not tlH'rburdenin); the current users of the system. 
n,1 o.;~,_•d on tht• salt• of capacity for equiv,llent dwelling units (EDU), $3,200 
j~ n•n•l\'L'd for e,Kh EDU cilpacity (200 gallons of sewage per day) sold. 
Nonp.1rtidp.1nts have no guaranty of st."wagt.' trmtment availability. To 
d.Jtt•, thP progr.1m hils collt•cted $7.2 milli<m in connection fees from 167 

.lppltcants. 
Sonw statt·~ h.wt• pnwidt•d ll•gisl<ltinn or other guidance authorizing 

h~~.·.Jl..,;ovt•rnnll'nts to ust' dewlopt•r financing for certain projects. Others 
h,l\'t' st.Jtult•s that .Jttt•mpl to st.mdi!rdize the implementation of fees 
throu)-;hout the st,Jil'. For examplP, Pennsylvania adopted legislation in 
\440 hi ~t.md.ndit:l' tlw nwthodt,Jo).;y for implementing water and sewer 
t.lppin~ lt'l'S 111 n·rovt>r tlw cost <If .1dditional system capacity that was 
nmstructed tn St'f\'l' new customers. 

Reference: 
lntr.blrudun• Financing Study, Ernst & Young, Washington, D.C., 1993. 

Omo WASTEWATER FACILITY-PRIVATIZATION 

Applicable Option: l'uhlic I ['ri\'atl' l)wnership of a Wastewater Treatment 
Lwil1tV 

Capital Sourte: X 
Rl"venue Source: X 

Background and Summary: In mid 19Y4, thrt'e small towns in Ohio 
" 1~1wd 1111 tm tlw salt• of their ~.5-mil\ion-gallon-per-day wastewater treat
nwnt pl.mt to H,tmpton, New Hampshire-based Wheelabrator EOS Inc., 
tlw L"ontr,Jtt operator of lht·ir regional fadlity. The $6.8-million transac
llon wtll bt• thl' hrst tt•st of a 1992 Executive Order (12803) promoting 
1 ~llr~Jstructurt• pnvatization. If the lR._S signs off on the deal, Wheelabrator 
LOS lnr. propose~ to: 

• r:~: _uw towns $6.H million, the full market value for the plant, 
,.,hllh W.ls bUJlt 22 years ago with a $1.75-million federal grant; 

• din'Ct some of those fu d. f . · n s or usc m defeasing $5.9 million in out-
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standing tax~cxempt debt issued by a state authority for upgrad
ing the regional plant; 

• pay the three municipalities $15 million or more up front; and 

• sign a 20-year service contract that guarantees a constant user fee 
that is substantially lower than current rates. 

Municipally approved expansions and upgrades will be internally fi~ 
nanced by Wheelabrator, built under competitive bid rules and only fac~ 
tored into the rate base when fully operable. 

Reference: 
Adapted from an article in RCCs Public Works Financing journal: Ohio 
Wastewater Asset Sale Will Open Up lnfra-Rtfinance Market, by William G. 
Reinhardt, RCC's Public Works Financing. (Westfield, New Jersey: June 
1994), pg.l-6. 

VIRGINIA 5TORMWATER UTILITIES 

Applicable Options: Stormwatcr Management, Watershed Planning, 
Stormwater Retrofits and Conversions, land acquisition for various op
tions, Public Education 

Capital Source: X 
Revenue Source: 

Background and Summary: A stormwater utility provides stormwater 
management services, which are paid for by fees levied on landowners. 
Fees increase with the size and degree to which a parcel of land is devel
oped under the premise that larger, more highly developed land causes 
more stormwater runoff to manage. Relative to other revenue generating 
mechanisms, stormwater utilities tend to be more acceptable to the pub
lic. This is because the dedicated funds foster a greater sense of account
ability and because the fee system, based on the "polluter pays" principle, 
is deemed to be more fair than a tax, based on property value. 

At least seven storm water utilities have been implemented in Virginia 
over the last four years in jurisdictions with populations ranging from 
104,000 to 420,000. These utilities were implemented in the cities of Chesa
peake, Virginia Beach, Portsmouth, Hampton, Newport News and Nor
folk, as well as, Prince Williams County. Henrico County is currently de
veloping a utility. The typical residential charge ranges from $21 to $48 
per year. 
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Norfolk, VA, with a population of 260,000, generates annual opera
tion and maintenance funds of $2.78 million and supports 55 public works 
cmployeL'S. 

References: 
Black and Veatch, "1991-1992 Stormwater Utility Survey", Black & Veatch, 
8400 Ward Parkway, Kansas City, MO 64114. 

Steer, Chris, Maryland Department of Environment, Chesapeake Bay and 
Watershed Management Administration, phone interviews of Virginia 
jurisdictions July, 1994. 

George, J. and G. Lindsey, "Potential Revenues from Stormwater Utili
ties in Maryland", Maryland Department of Environment, July, 1991. 

EROSION & SEDIMENT CONTROL PROGRAM, UNIFIED 

SEWERAGE AGE~CY, TuALATIN RIVER BASIN, 

OREGON 

Applicable Option: Stormwater Ctility 

Capital Source: X 
Revenue Source: X 

Background and Summary: The Erosion & Sediment Control Program 
serves Washington County and portions of Mutnomah and Clackamas 
Counties. The Erosion & Sediment Control Program is responsible for ero
sion and sediment control throughout the service area. The program sets 
overall standards and fee rates while allowing each city to individually 
determine which staff will perform the reduction and control activities. 
For cities who inspect and review sites themselves, program inspectors 
evaluate the results against the program's standards during site visits. 
Grading fees are payable when the original subdivisions' plan is filed. The 
developer is charged $80 for the first acre of disturbed land and $20 for 
each additional acre. Developers pay fees fur plan review and on-site in
spections for each unit built. The building fee is tied to the property's 
value. If the final value equals $100,000, then the inspection fee is $40 and 
the review fee is $24 (65% of inspection fee). The program has enforce
ment authority; it has issued 40 stop work orders and imposed approxi
mately 6 civil infraction fines of up to $100,000 per day. 
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Reference: 
Chris Bowles, Senior Inspector, Erosion & Sediment Contra' Program, 
Unified Sewerage Agency (USA), 155 North First Av., Hillsboro, OR 97124, 
(503) 693-3609. 

THE BELLEVUE STORM & SuRFACE WATER Unun, 
CITY OF BELLEVUE, WASHINGTON 

Applicable Option: Stormwatt:'r Utility 

Capital Source: X 
Revenue Source: X 

Background and Summary: Over 100 stormwater utilities exist through
out the country. Most of these utilities follow a standard model; however, 
one of the oldest utilities, the Bellevue Storm & Surface Water Utility in 
Washington, employs a complex fee structure which differs from most utili
ties. User fees are based on the percentage of impervious surface and the 
number of acres within a category of user. The category of user is deter
mined by the percent of impervious surface on the land. A coefficient is 
determim:!d and then multiplied by the number of acres owned. New de
velopers either buy into the utility's system or build on-site stormwater 
management control<>. The Bellevue Utility is successfully generating rev
enue and reducing runoff while commanding customer support. The cur
rent operating budget is $8.7 million. Debt service is $1.9 million for prior 
capital investments and $300,000 is set aside for the capital investment 
program. 

References: 
Sally Starbuck, Finance & Budget, Utilities Department, 11511 Main Street, 
Bellevue, WA 98009, (206) 455-6963. 

lim George, CBWMA, MDE, 2500 Broening Highway, Baltimore, MD 
21224, (410) 631-3591. 

Bill Spearman, Wolburt Consulting, 3850 Fernandina Rd., Suite 10..1, Co
lumbia, SC 29210-3815, (803) 731-0261. 
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CLEAN WATER DISTRICTS (ALSO CALLED SHELLFISH 

PROTECTION DISTRICTS) IN W ASHJNGTON STATE 

Applicable Option: Resource Protection and Watershed Planning (Vari
ous) 

Capital Source: X 
Revenue Source: X 

Background and Summary: ln 1992, the Washington State Legislature 
passed a provision for the creation of shellfish protection districts- more 
commonly referred to as clean water di~tricts (CWDs)- to facilitate 
nonpoint source pollution control efforts. Districts may be created by a 
county's legislative authority nr by voter referendum. Also, in cases where 
the State Department of Health has issued a downgrade nr closure of a 
shellfish growing area due to nonpoint source pollution (:'\JPS), counties 
in the downgrade area are required to establish a CWO in 180 days. Dis
trict boundaries may cover an individual watershed, an entire county, or 
by interjurisdictional agreement, parts of several counties and incorpo
rated areas. There are currently 4 CWDs established in the state. 

Once a CWO has been established, a citizens advisory committee 
determines priorities for controlling NPS pollution. Counties finance CWO 
programs through taxes, "reasonable" fees, rates, charges for specified 
protection programs, and grants or loans from other sources. The specific 
combination of revenue sources to be used is determined by each county's 
legislative authority. 

In Mason County, for example, property owners in the Lower Hood 
Canal CWD are assessed $52/year for any structure with an on-site sep
tic system. The annual fee for complexes with multiple connections to a 
septic system is $250, and $450 for state parks. In addition, tideland prop
erty owners are assessed 527/ycar because they arc perceived to benefit 
the most from ;\JPS pollutant reductions. This revenue is supplemented 
by state grants {some of which require a 25% local match), which are dedi
cated to other specific NPS pollution control efforts. 

In neighboring Totten-Little Skookum CWD, the assessment for 
households with on-site septic systems is $52/year, but there is no fee for 
tideland property owners. Shellfish growers have agreed to contribute 
$18,000 a year for the first tv.•o years to the CWD's pollution control ef
forts, although they maintain that access to clean water for fisheries is a 
right, not something for which they will be charged. The Totten-Little 
Skookum CWD also receives funds from a 3-year $369,000 state grant, 
which is matched by a 25'Yo contribution from Mason County. 
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References: 
Laura Porter, Mason Countv Commission('f, (206) 427~9670 x424. 

Stuart Glasoc, Puget Sound Water Quality Authority, Olympia, WA 
98504-0900, (206) 493-9161. 

Marilou Pivirotto, Environmental Planner, Shore lands & Coastal 
Zone Management Program, (206)-407-6787. 

NATURAL RESOURCE DISTRICTS (NEBRASKA) 

Applicable Option: Resource Protection and Watershed Planning (vari
ous practices) 

Capital Source: X 
Revenue Source: X 

Background and Summary: !\;cbraska has 23 multi-jurisdictional natural 
resource districts (NRDs), which manage soil and water conservation, 
wildlife habitat, and other natural resource protection functions across the 
state. In response to the problem of overlapping boundaries and respon
sibilities for water-related problems, the state legislature created NRDs in 
1969, establishing their boundaries along Nebraska's naturally delineated 
river basins. 

In order to implement natural resource protection programs, NRDs 
have the authority to levy local property taxes (previously collected by 
counties or local soil and water conservation/conservancy districts) and 
to administer funds from other local, state, and federal revenue sources. 
For projects of particular benefit to a specific area, NRDs can also levy 
special assessments to the businesses or individuals of that area. NRDs 
may issue revenue bonds, but not general obligation bonds. Unfortunately, 
revenue bonds have a very limited applicability to environmental 
projects/programs. The average property tax rate is 3.2 cents per $1 of 
actual valuation. NRD budgets range from $321,000 to $11.7 million, al~ 
though 17 of the 23 NRDs have budgets smaller than $1.9 million (the 
statistical average). Property tax revenues provide anywhere between 28% 
and 60% of an NRD's total budget; the rest comes from federal, state, and 
local funds, and special assessments. NRD spending is primarily dedicated 
to the following areas: 

Water: NRDs monitor and manage surface and groundwater re
sources by testing agricultural irrigation systems and all wells for con-
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tamination problems, building and operating flood control struchtres, 
enforcing clean-up requirements and establishing special protection 

areas where necessary. 
Soil; NRDs admini"ter federal, state, and local funds for erosion and 
sediment control practices and structures (predominantly for agricul
ture) and develop local management plans. 
Habitat: In conjunction with the Nebraska Game and Parks Com
mission, NRDs administer a Wildlife Habitat Improvement Program 
(WHIP) for the acquisition, leasing, and enhancement of habitat ar
eas. Using funds raised through habitat stamp sales, the state pro
vides 75'X, of WHIP costs, while individual NRDs pay 25%. 
Tree Planting: NRDs cover the costs of tree-planting programs, which 
targl't private landowners for voluntary participation. 

Each NRD has a locally elected board of directors as its governing 
body. In addition, the Nebraska Association of Resource Districts (NARD) 
provides some administrative support for NRD programs and operations 
and n>presents NRDs at state and federal levels of policy-making. 

References: 
Mr. Gayle Starr, Administrative Officer, Nebraska Natural Resources Com
mission, 301 Centennial Mall South, P.O. Box 94876, Lincoln, NE 68509, 
(402) 471-3933. 

Mr. Jim Cooke, Attorney, Nebraska Natural Resources Commission, (402) 
471-.3930. 

--------~-

CALIFORNIA'S ADOPT-A-BEACH PROGRAM 

Applicable Option: Urban Nutrient Management 

Capital Source: X 
Revenue Source: X 

Background and Summary: California's Adopt-A-Beach Program is a 
nonprofit entity created by the California Coastal Commission. The pro
gram provides_ communi~ outreach to schools and youth groups through 
a speoally designed curnculum that promotes recycling, litter abatement, 
and conser~·a_tion of natural resources. It also promotes awareness by 
~e,lchmg milhons of people through a multifaceted, coordinated public
It~ camp.1Ig~. It create~ a !>Cnse of environmental stewardship among the 
WH.it'sl possible diversity of groups and individuals cutting across juris-
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dictional, institutional, and social boundaries. The program is a joint ef
fort between the California Coastal Commission and the California State 
Parks Foundatiun. Funding is also provided by corporationt-t, including 
Lucky Stores, Pepsi, Kraft General Foods, The American Plastics Coun
cil, Dial Corporation, and Southt'm Californi,l Edison. 

Reference: 
Jack Liebster, Directnr of Public Affairs, California Coastal Commission, 
45 Freemont Street, Suite 200, San Francisco, CA 94105 (415)904-5216. 

PEPIN CouNTY, WiscoNSIN, CoNSERVATioN CREDIT 

SYSTEM 

Applicable Options: Soil Conservation and Water Quality Planning and 
Implementation; Stream Protection with and without fencing 

Capital Source: X 
Revenue Source: X 

Background and Summary: In Wisconsin, farmers have (()ncluded that 
conservation programs are flawed in that they only reward those land
owners who have misused natural resources and offer limited or no help 
to landowners who avoid conservation problems through continued good 
stewardship of these resources. 

The Conservation Credit approach to improved water quality encour
ages the commitment of local, state and federal entities to an equitabk 
partnership, thereby reducing the federal/state funding for conservation 
incentive programs. farmers in Pepin County and in several other coun
ties, after considering all available programs, have identified the Conser
vation Credit approach as the simplest and most cost-effective way to 
change farm behavior. 

The original Resource Conservation Act~Sponsored Conservation 
Credit Project (1984-1991) only dealt with cropland soil erosion on indi
vidual farms and did not address the nutrient managt:ment issues, rural 
well contamination, wetland protection and holistic watershed protection 
issues. In an effort to address these issues, the revised proposal includes 
the following: tax credit incentives of $2/acre for cropland protection; $4/ 
acre for nutrient management; $2/ acre for Perennial Streambank Manage
ment; $1/acre for Upland Intermittent Stream; $0.25/acre bonus when 
75'%, of the watershed is protected; and an additional $0.25/acre bonus 
when 85~';, of the watershed is protected-making a total of $9.50/ acre 

credit. 
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Reference: 
Betty Plummer, County Conservationist, Pepin County Land Conserva
tion Department, 740 7th Ave. W., P.O.Box 39, Duran, WI 54735, (715) 672-
8665. 

FoRr WAYNE, INDIANA DRINKING WATER SuPPLY 

PROTECTION PROJECT 

Applicable Options: No-till farming 

Capital Source: X 
Revenue Source: 

Background and Summary: The city of Fort Wayne, Indiana draws its 
water from the St. joseph River, which is noted for having one of the most 
erosive watersheds in the country, due largely to eroding cropland. The 
city's water utility spends thousands of dollars annually to remove sedi
ment from the public drinking water supply. City officials, recognizing 
that a large source of the sediment is due to moldboard plowing by up
stream farmers, agreed to acquire and lease to the local Soil and Water 
Conservation District (SWCD) a tractor and no-till drill (combined cost 
$51,988) at a rate of $1.00 per year. The SWCD then makes the equipment 
available to farmers within the watershed on the basis of a priority list
ing of acreage that would most benefit from no-till farming. The SWCD 
is responsible for maintenance and service, so risk to the farmer is mini
mal. During the off-season the equipment is available to the city as, for 
example, a power source for pumps during the flooding season. By the 
middle of the following year, the mayor of Fort Wayne said the 
equipment's cost had already been recovered by the city. 

References: 
"Fort Wayne Drinking Water Supply Protection Project," in Bushwick, 

et al., eds. Cooperating for Clran Water, 1986. 

Author/contact: Greg Lake, Allen County SWCD, 2010 Inwood Drive, 
Fort Wayne, Indiana, 46815; (219)422-3373. 
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STATEWIDE PDRffDR BANK 

Applicable Option: Create a state bank to purchase, hold and transfer 
development rights 

Capital Source: X 
Revenue Source: X 

Background and Summary: A TDR/PDR bank could be developed and 
funded with agricultural transfer tax revenue, general obligation bonds, 
and local government contributions. Such a bank could be formed by a 
State and local government partnership, a non profit entity, or some com
bination. In any jurisdiction in the State with a purchase or transfer of 
development rights program (or both), the bank would purchase the de
velopment rights of agricultural land. Other resource lands could also 
potentially be purchased via this system. The bank could either extinguish 
the rights or sell them as TDR'> to developers to raise money to purchase 
more rights. 

In 1987 New Jersey created a statewide TOR bank and funded it with 
$20 million. 11H> New Jersey Pinelands Development Credit Bank has been 
created for a sub-state region in New Jersey. Three TOR banks exist in 
California: San Luis Obispo, ~onterey County and Morgan Hill. ln addi
tion, Montgomery County, Maryland has set up a TOR bank. 

References: 
(California) 
Putting Tran;,fer of Development Rights to Work in California, by Rick 
Pructz, Solano Press Books, 1993, p. 104. 

(New Jersey) 
Planning for Transfer of Development Rights: A Handbook for New Jer
sey Municipalities, by Amanda Gottscgen and Charles Gallagher, 
Burlington County of Chosen Fn.>eholders, Mt. Holly, NJ, 1992, p. 67. 

Mr. Robert Shinn, Commissioner, New Jersey Department of Environmen
tal Protection and Energy, Trenton, NJ. 

Mr. Donald Applegate, Deputy Director, New jersey Department of Ag
riculture. 

(Maryland) 
Mr. Denis Canavan, Montgomery County Planning Dept., MNCPPC De
sign, Zoning and Preservation Division, (301) 495-4570. 

Maryland Office Planning, Baltimore, MD, (410) 225-4562. 
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HABITAT AND WATERFOWL STAMPS, [OWA 

Applicable Options: Land Acquisition for Wetlands, Buffers, Forest Con
sprvation, etc. 
Capital Source: 
Revenue Source: X 

Background and Summary: Many states require purchase of a habitat 
stamp or waterfowl stamp as part of every hunting/fishing/trapping li
cense sold. The stamps, which range in price from about $2.50 to $7.50 
depending on the state and resident status of the applicant, generate an
nual revenue for the purchase and enhancement of wetlands and other 
wildlife habitat. 

Iowa's Habitat and Waterfowl Stamp is $5.00 per hunting license. 
Money raised gOes into a Fish and Wildlife Trust Fund, which is used by 
the Prairie Pothole Joint Venture -a partnership of the Iowa Dl\."'R, U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service, county conservation boards, and nonprofits to 
purchase wetlands and restore privately-owned wetlands for wildlife habi
tat. Lands acquired through habitat stamp revenues are subject to state 
property taxes. The ~tate reimburses counties for lost local tax revenue 
on these lands, using habitat stamp revenues. The state is not required, 
however, to pay counties for lost property tax revenues on lands acquired 
with <wtcr fowl stamp revenue!;. 

References: 
Lee Gladfelter, Iowa Dept. of Natural Resources, Wallace State Office 
Building, Des Moines, lA 50319-0034, (515) 281-4815. 
Case origina11y cited by Apogee Research, p. 67, 1990. 

See Also: 
•Michigan Duck Stamp Program 
•Nebraska Habitat Stamp ($7.50 each): Sl.1 million average annual rev
enue; over 19,000 acres of land acquired (including 3,352 acres of wetlands) 
• New Jersey Waterfowl Stamp and Print Issue ($2.50 for residents; $5.00 
for non-residents): $215,000 average annual revenue; over 6,000 acres 
aquired since 1984 

-------------------



APPENDIX D: GLOSSARY 

OF FINANCIAL TERMS 

Adapted from the U.S. EPA's" Alternative Financing Mechanisms for En
vironmental Programs" (1992). 

Ad Valorem Tax. A tax based on the assessed value of property. 

Bond. A written promise to repay a debt at a specific date or maturity 
with periodic payments of interest (customarily every six months). 

Bond Bank. A state-chartered organization that purchases the bonds of 
local governments and secures its own debt with the pool of local bonds. 

Capacity Credit. A reservation of future capacity in a public facility pur
chased generally by private real estate developers prior to the construc
tion of that facility. Typicall}~ the revenue generated from selling capac
ity credits is used to finance facility construction. 

Capital Costs. Expenditures that typically result in the acquisition or ad
dition to fixed assets that have a useful life of over one year. Would in
dude expenditures for major replacements, but not for routine repairs. 

Capital Budget. A unified financial plan that accounts for needs and 
spending levels for a group of current and prospective capital facilities 
within a broader governmental budget. 

Conditional Sale Lease. A lease in which the lessee has the option of 
applying lease payments to the purchase of a facility for a reduced price. 
The lessee is owner for tax purposes. For public lessees, it is also called a 
tax-exempt lease. 

Credit Risk. The risk of default. 

Credit Support. The guaranty of timely payment of principal and inter
est provided by a third party (such as a bank or insurance company) in 
exchange for a fee. Also called credit enhancement. 

Debt Affordability. The capital debt afforclability conunittee annually sets 
a recommended limit on the amount of new state general obligation bond 
authorizations for the upcoming session of the General Assembly. This 
committee, chaired by the state treasurer, recommends a debt level that 
is fiscally manageable and that will preserve the state's AAA (the high
est) bond rating. In setting this level, the committee seeks to assure that 
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state debt service will not exceed 8%, of revenues and that outstanding 
debt will not exceed 3.2'7:, of state personal income. These standards have 
been acknowledged by the bond rating agencies and others in the finan
cial community. 

Debt Limit. The statutory or constitutional limit on the amount of debt a 
municipality, county or state may issue or have outstanding. Also called 
a Debt Ceiling. 

Debt Setvice. Periodic repayment of interest and/ or principal of an out
standing debt. 

Dedicated Tax Bond. A bond secured by the pledge of the revenues from 
a particular tax source. 

Easement. In most states, an easement is a legal restriction contained 
within a deed that prohibits certain land uses in perpetuity. 

Fee. Spreading out costs of a project to those that benefit from the project. 

General Obligation Bond. A bond secured by the pledge of the issuer's 
full faith, credit, and taxing power. 

Impact Fee. A fee assessed against private developers in compensation 
for the new capacity requirements their projects impose upon public 
facilities. 

Industrial Development Bond (lOB). A bond sL>cured by the pledge of 
lease revenue from publicly owned industrial facilities. Also called an 
Industrial Revenue Bond. 

Leveraging. The use of grant or loan funds as reserve funds for the issu
ance of debt. Many states leverage their State Revolving Fund (SRF) to 
increase the amount of funds available for lending. 

Maturity. The date when the principal amount of a debt is due and 
payable. 

Mitigation Banking. These programs allow developers (and others) to 
purchase credits in a publicly-owned Mitigation Bank which uses the 
proceeds to enhance, restore, preserve or create a needed natural resource, 
such as a wetland or forest buffer. The developers may use these credits 
to fulfill mitigation requirements for impacts in other locations, generally 
within the same watershed. 

Rating. A letter designation used by investment services to represent the 
relative quality or creditworthiness of a bond issue. 

Revenue Bond. A bond secured solely by the pledge of project or system 
revenues, without recourse to any tax support. 
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Secondary Market. The trading market for outstanding bonds or other 
debt instruments (such as mortgages and student loans). 

Securitization (structured municipal bonds and grant-backed credit en
hancements). Structured municipal bonds securitize state and local debt 
by pooling infrastructure loans, by structuring principal and interest pay
ments into different classes of securities aimed at different groups of in
vestors, and/or by credit enhancing senior bondholders. Grant-backed 
credit enhancement (GBCE) uses the authorized flow of federal and state 
formula grants to credit enhance state and local loans and bonds, particu
larly structured municipal bonds. Unlike federal guarantees or letters of 
credit, GBCE should not jeopardize the municipal bond tax exemption. 

Sinking Fund. A fund accumulated over a period of time for retirement 
of debt. 

Special Assessment Bond. i\ bond payable from the proceeds of assess
ments imposed on properties that have benefited from the construction 
of public improvements such as water, sewer, transportation, and irriga
tion systems. 

Special Districts. An independent unit of local government organized to 
perform a single governmental function or a limited number of related 
functions. A local taxing district can be organized for a special purpose 
such as a road, sewer, irrigation or fire district. Special districts usually 
have the power to incur debt and levy taxes. 

Special Tax Bond. A bond secured by revenues generated from a special 
tax, such as a gasoline tax. 

State Revolving Fund (SRF). Established in 1987 to replace the U.S. EPA 
construction grants program for wastewater treatment facilities, the 
program's objective is to improve water quality. See page 26 for a full de
scription or contact the Water Management Administration at MDE. 

Tax Increment Financing. The dedication of incremental increases in real 
estate taxes to repay an original investment in improved public facilities 
that created the increased real estate values. 

Surcharge. Unlike a general tax, a surcharge often targets a particular 
group or type of consumer. 

Transferable Development Rights (TOR) Programs. These programs al
low owners of rural or undeveloped land to sell an assigned number of 
development rights to developers at a mutually agreed upon price. The 
developers can then use the purchased rights to exceed height and den
sity limitations in other, already-developed areas. Ideally, a TDR program 
is intended to preserve rural and undeveloped land while allowing land
owners to reap the full value for their property. 
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User Fee. Payments made by direct users of a facility (or recipients of a 
publicly provided service) according to individual level of use. 

Zero Coupon Bond (ZCB). A bond sold at a discount of par that pays no 
interest until maturity, when the investor receives the par amount. 



APPENDIX E: GLOSSARY 

OF TRIBUTARY STRATEGY OPTIONS 

1992 Planning Act implementation. Requires local governments to up
date comprehensive plam. and development regulations to incorporate the 
seven environmental principles or "visions" in the Act, protect sensitive 
areas, streamline development approval procedures in growth areas, and 
ensure that all development wgulations are consistent with comprehen
sive plans. 

Animal waste management system. Systems for the proper handling, 
storage and use of waste generated by confined animal facilities. These 
include ponds, lagoons, and tanks for liquid waste, and sheds or pits for 
solid waste. 

Animal waste runoff control. Measures to prevent runoff from animal 
confinement areas, including upslope diversions and directed dowmpouts 
to minimize offsite water entering the facility. 

Biological nutrient removal (BNR) for nitrogen. A temperature depen
dent process in which the ammonia nitrogen present in raw wastewater 
is converted by bacteria first to nitrate nitrogen and then to nitrogen gas. 
Annual BNR refers to the operation of this process for as much of the year 
as possible in order to maximize nitrogen removal. 

Chemical phosphorus removal (CPR). The addition of chemicals to 
wastewater in order to precipitate phosphorus which is ultimately settled 
out and removed with sewage sludge. 

Clustering of new development. Voluntary or required measures to 
group new residential or other development on a smaller portion of the 
available land in order to preserve open space. 

Concentrating growth. Reduces nutrient pollution by preserving open 
space and reducing transportation needs. 

Conservation tillage. A process that uses tillage equipment to seed the 
crop directly into the vegetative cover or crop residue on the surface, with 
minimal soil disturbance. 

Ill 
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Cover crops. Small grains (rye, barley or vvheat) planted without fertil~ 
izer in September or early October on land otherwise fallow. This prac
tice reduces nitrate leaching losses during the winter, and also reduces 
erosion. 

Critical Area Law implementation. Requires a special planning process 
for all lands within 1,000 feet of tidal waters including the designation of 
three land usc categories (i.e., intensely developed areas, limited devel~ 
opment areas, and resource conservation areas) and the establishment of 
a 100-foot vegetative buffer around the Bay. 

Domestic animal waste. A public education program targeted at pet 
owners to properly dispose of pet waste. 

Enhanced storm water management. The regulatory requirement for the 
control of stormwater on all new development, including maintenance on 
new and existing facilities. Enhancements include improved standards 
and guidance emphasizing water quality controls in addition to water 
quantity controls. 

Erosion and sediment control The regulatory requirement for erosion and 
sediment control on all new development over 5,000 square feet. Assumes 
that the enhanced standards now being developed by MOE will be fully 
implemented and enforced. 

Forest buffer. A linear strip of forest along rivers and streams that filters 
nutrients and sediment and enhances stream habitat. 

Forest conservation. Implementation of the Forest Conservation Act, 
which requires the retention of a portion of forested lands on any newly 
developed site. 

Forest harvesting practices. Application of regulatory and voluntary best 
management practices applied to timber harvests, including erosion and 
sediment control, streamside management zones, etc 

Grassed buffer. A linear strip of grass along rivers .and streams that fil~ 
ters nutrients and sediment. 

Highly erodible land (HEL) retirement. The removal of lands with a high 
potential for soil loss from crop or hay production for at least ten years_ 

Highly erodible land (HEL) treatment. An accelerated application of 
practices used in SC:WQPs on lands with a high potential for soil loss. (See 
definition of SCWQP.) 
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Horse pasture management. The usc of a range of practices to address 
erosion and animal waste problems on horse pashlre operations in sub
urban and rural Hrcas. 

Land easements/acquisition. Easements are volrmtary, long-term restric
tions on the permitted uses on a parcel of land that remain..<; in private 
ownership, and are usually donated or purchased. Acquisition is the 
purchase of land by a public or nonproftt agency for conservation pur
poses. 

Marine pumpout. A facility sited at marinas for pumping sewage from 
boat holding tanks to a dockside storage facility. 

Mine reclamation. The restoration of lands disturbed by mining opera
tions. May include seeding of areas, reforestation, or creation of nontidal 
wetlands. 

Nonstructural shore erosion control. A practice for stabilizing eroding 
shorelines by establishing marsh grasses; suitable for sites with lower 
wave energy. Also creates wetland habitat. 

Nutrient management plan, A comprehensive plan to manage the 
amount, placement, timing and application of animal waste, fertilizer, 
:.Judge, or other plant nutrients. 

Point source control. See definition for BNR and CPR. 

Pumpout education. Boater education programs to encourage pumpout 
use and responsible environmental behavior. 

Presidedress soil nitrate test. A test to determine if additional nitrogen 
is needed during the growing season for com. 

Restoring aquatic ecosystems. The restoration of tidal and nontidal eco
systems to a healthy state which maximizes nutrient recycling and bio
logical diversity (e.g., oyster restoration, which is expected to improve 
water quality in the Bay for many other living resources). 

Roadside drainage system management. The use of buffers, stonnwater 
controls, and maintenance requirements to achieve nutrient reductions 
from roadside drainage systems. 

Septic connections. The connection of failing septic systems to sewer lines. 
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Septic denitrification. Thl· installation of new systems or retrofitting of 
existing systems with teclmology to remove nitrogen from individual 
systems. 

Septic pumping. Pumping of individual septic systems once every three 
years, the average for routine maintenance of these systems. 

Soil conservation and water quality plan implementation (SCWQP) 
A comprehensive plan addressing natural resource management on farm
lands directed toward the control of erosion and sediment loss and man
agement of animal waste or agricultural chemicals to minimize their 
movement from agricultural land to surface waters. 

Stone Revetment. A structural technique for stabilizing eroding shore
lines, involving the placement of stones along a graded bank to reduce 
wave energy and prevent soil loss. 

Stormwater management conversion. Conversion of dry ponds for 
stormwater management to extended detention or retention facilities 
which are more effective at nutrient removal. 

Stonnwater management retrofits. Construction of storm water manage
ment facilities on lands previously de\·eloped without such facilities. 

Stream corridor protection. The use of a variety of tools {local ordinances, 
land acquisition and easements, buffers, etc.) to protect streams and their 
buffers for living resources, recreation, and other values. 

Stream protection with fencing. Fencing along streams to completely 
exclude livestock from the stream. Also improves streambank stability 
and reduces sedimentation. 

Stream protection without fencing. Providing troughs or other watering 
devices in remote locations away from the stream to discourage animals 
from entering the stream, and the provision of some fencing adjacent to 
stream crossings to limit access points. 

Stream stabilization/restoration. May include a \'ariety of practices, de
pending on the needs of the site, including strearnbank erosion controls, 
re-establishment of riparian vegetation (sec buffers), channel erosion con
trol, in-stream habitat creation/enhancement, and mitigation of upstream 
pollution sources. 
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Structural shore erosion control. A practice for stabilizing eroding shore
lines using stone rip rap or timber bulkheads. Suitable for sites with high 
wave energy. 

Tree planting. Reforestation or afforestation on any site except along riv
ers and streams (see Forest buffer). 

Tributary Strategy(ies). The Tributary Strategies are watershed-specific 
plans to achieve at least a 40% reduction of the nutrient loads entering 
tidal waters in Maryland by the year 2000. These plans provide specific 
recommendations for implementation of nutrient reduction practices, but 
can be modified to reflect public concerns and local considerations. The 
Strategies were developed through a collaborative effort among citizens, 
interest groups, and state and local governments. 

Tributary Teams. For each of the ten Tributary Watersheds in Maryland, 
a group of 15-25 people will be appointed by the governor representing 
local government, business, agriculture, academia, environmental con
cerns and others. This team will ensure that implementation of the Tribu
tary Strategies proceeds on schedule in a fair and flexible manner. The 
Team will coordinate participation among citizens, government agencies 
and other interested parties in promoting an understanding of Tributary 
Strategy goals. 

Urban nutrient management. A public education program to reduce ex
cess lawn fertilizer use, targeted at suburban residents and businesses. 

Water management systems. The use of water control structures, sedi
ment basins, and/or small constructed wetlands to reduce phosphorus 
and nitrogen levels in water flowing through farm drainage systems. 

Wetland protection. Protection of tidal and nontidal wetlands through 
federal and state laws and planning processes. 

For copies of the Tributary Strategy "Overview" and specific watershed 
"Focus" and "Quick Facts/' please contact: 

Ms. Diana Alegre 
Chesapeake Bay and 
Watershed Management Administration 
Maryland Department of the Environment 
2500 Broening Highway 
Baltimore, MD 21224 
Tel. (410)631-3697 



APPENDIX F: 
CONTACT LIST 

Primary Contact: 

Environmental Finance Center 
Coastal and Environmental Policy Program 
University of Maryland 
0112 Skinner Hall 
College Park, MD 20742 
(301) 4{)5-6383 

Additional Contacts: 

State of Maryland 
Office of the Governor 
(410) 974-3004 

Maryland Department of Agriculture 
Office of Resource Conservation 
(410) 841-5865 

Maryland Department of the Environment: 
Chesapeake Bay and Watershed Management Administration 
(Developed Land, General Tributary Strategies) 
(410) 631-3681 
Water Management Administration 
(Point Sources, Stormwater Retrofits, Septic Systems, State Revolving 
Fund, Project Management) 
(410) 631-3574 

Maryland Deparhnent of Natural Resources 
Coastal and Watershed Resources Division 
(410) 974-2784 

Maryland Office of Planning 
Comprehensive Planning 
(410) 225-4562 
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ADDITIONAL READING: 

Environmental Financial Advisory Board, "Private Sector Participation in 
the Provision of Environmental Services: Barriers and Incentives," EFAB 
Advisory to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, November 25, 
\991. 

George, J. and G. Lindsey, "Potential Revenues from Stormwater Utili
ties in Maryland," Maryland Department of Environment, July 1991. 

Reppert, Richard, Wetlands Mitigation Banking Concepts, IWR Report 92-
WMB-1, Prepared for the U.S. Army Engineers Institute of Water Re
sources, Alexandria, VA 1992. 

Shabman, L., P. Scodari, and D. King, Expanding Opportunities for Success
ful Wetlmzd Mitigation: The Private Credit Market Alternative, IWR Report 
94-WBM-3, Prepared for the U.S. Army Engineers Institute of Water Re
sources, Alexandria, VA 1994. 

U.S. Environmental ProtE>ction Agency, State and Local Funding of Nonpoint 
Soura Control Programs, EPA 841-R-92-003, U.S. EPA, Office of Water, 
Washington U.C., September, 1992. 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Discussion Pnper on Alternative Fi
nancing Mechanisms for State Watf:'r Programs, U .5. EPA, Office of Water, 
Washington, D.C., January 10, 1989. 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Alternative Financi~tg Medumisms 
for Enviromnental Programs, U.S. EPA, Office of Administration andRe
sources Management, August 7, 1992. 
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